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WE S T A N D
ON RECORD

SAYS RYAN
AT MEETING

"We Have Done Our-Best,
We Would Like to do Even
Better/' Says Mayor, Ad-
dressing Democrats.

CALLS K § § BLUFF
Mayor, Gill and Sattler Have

Given Generously of Time
and Effort, Says Grausam,
in Stirring Speech. .

That the administration submits
the record of its achievements dur-
ing their two years in office, to the
people, as a jury to decide whether
or not they are fit to be returned to
oiflce, was the statement made by
Mayor William A. Ryan, at a large

Edison Radio Interview
Will Celebrate Birthday

of Incandescent Lamp

Tonight, before a microphone in-
stalled in his West Orange, New Jer-
sey, residence, Thomas A. Edison,
will be interviewed for the first time
"over the air", when forty-one

j broadcasting- stations from coast to
j coast will be linked together by the
National Broadcasting Company for

."Eaison Night". The broadcasting I
' program, sponsored by the General i
Electric Company, marks the forty-
eighth anniversary of the invention
of the incandescent lamp at Menlo
ParK, N. J., just across the Wood-
bridge Township line; it begins at
10:00 o'clock Eastern "Standard
Time. Mr. Edison will be inter-
viewed on subjects of general inter-
est to every radio listener by E. W.
Rice, Jr., Honorary Chairman of the
Board of Directors of the General
Electric Company. A musical pro-
gram, will be presented by the Gold-
man Band.

Where Lindy Landed

STORM SIGMALS FOR

• 1. Fords - Keasbey - Hopelawn,
! Fords fire -whistle—4 blasts 8 a. m.

_ I 2. Woodbridge - Sewaren - Port
ana enthusiastic rally of Democrats | Reading, Woodbridge Fire Company
Iield in the School Street Parish 4 blasts 8 a. xn.; Federal Terra
House on Wednesday evening. | Company whistle, 4 blasts 8 a. m.

"We have done our best to serve j 3. Avenel and vicinity, Steel,
the people. We believe that an of-; 3 times at 8 a. m.
ficial of the Townshp should be a) 4. Colonia-Locust Grove Section,
servant of the people, always eager I fire siren, 2 short blasts S a. m.
to do their bidding, always working,1 5. Iselin, lire company alarm 4
in their interests, keeping their wel-i blasts 8 a. m.

• Here are Woodbridge Legionaires, who attended Paris
convention of Legion, standing on the very spot where Lind-
bergh landed, at Le Gourget Field. Left to right, Joe Silas,
Fred Mawbey, A. Bagger, Bill Mesick, Leon McElroy, Joe
Feiraro, and Edward McLeod. \ .

fare in mind at all times. This we
have tried to do, and I believe the
TownsTiip realizes that we have done
our level best to reduce taxts, in-
crease the efficiency of municipal of-
iices, decrease interest of bonded in-
debtedness, improve road impartially
in all parts of the Township, install
improvements wherever most needed,
and operate each branch of local
government as economically as pos-
siole.

"We have been criticised by Com-
Biitteeman Kish and charged with
Ucgiect 111 railing to l'tcniy condi-
tions at Evergreen avenue. You
know and I know that Mr. Kisli is
bluffing. But when 1 play cards, I j
want 10 call the other fellows hand.
I have called Mr. Kish's bluff, and;
proved that it is he, by instigating j
objection to our agreement with,
liaritan Township on the joint sewer,j
who lias prevented the satisfactory j
adjustment of the conditions at jtiver-j
green avenue." j

In a stirring speech that tingled
witli enthusiasm, Coniuiittet;iiiauj

Telephone Calls for Information
1. 'Perth Amboy 24S0.
2. Woodbridge 46.
3. Railway 540.
4. Railway 1054.

Iselin-Metuchen 194-ML.

CUPID LAUGHS AT
IMMIGRATION LAW

The ancient proverb that
"Love will find a way" was
again proven as workable as
ever, in the case of Stephen
Zanetou, proprietor of the New-
York Tailoring Shop, of Main
street, Woodbridg, and his bride
Miss Anna Lambrinidou, of
Piraeus, Greece.

With the. new quota restric-
tions of the American immigra-
tion law in vogue, a long wait-
ing list preceded Miss Lam-
brinidou, and would have pre-
vented her coming to this coun-
try for many months. But
Cupid laughed at immigration
officials.

Miss Lambrinidou sailed for
Cuba early this month.; Cuba
has no immigration restrictions.
Mr. Zanetou sailed for Cuba, last
Saturday morning, on the Ward
Line Steamship Sorokin. After
their marriage in the sunny
southern isle, Mr. and Mrs.
Zanetou will return to Wood-
bridge, to reside at the Grove
avenue home which is awaiting
the bride and groom.

A civil ceremony was' per-.
formed in Cuba on Wednesday,
and a church wedding will take

. place when the bride and groom
return to Woodbridge.

A party in honor of the ap-
proaching marriage was given
Mr. Zanetou at his home last
Friday evening. . Friends and
relatives from Woodbridge, Rah--
•way, Westfield, Plainfield, New
York, and Connecticut were
present. Among- the Wood-
bridge guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Vagelos, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Vagelos, Mr. and Mrs.
Hercules Loukides, Zaphyr Lou-
kides, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cov-
ras, and others.

Miss Agnes Winquist, daughter of of the room under which stood an
I Mr. and .Mrs. Jacob Winquist, of' immense wedding cake.
I Avenel, became the bride of Joseph
i Ferdinand Perry, son of Mr. and
Ulrs. J. Perry, of Metuehen, Satur- evening a reception was held for thei
' . . , , , - + , , n, A friends and neighbors of the couple, j
day at four o clock in the Glace T h g D i x i e S e r e n a d e r s furnished the!
Lutheran Church of Perth Amboy.' m u s j C for dancing. j
Rev. Robert Schlotter officiating. M r _ a n ( j j,rrg Perry will
The bride was beautifully

! The home was decorated, with
White streamers and bells. In the

owned
in white taffeta with slippers to
match. Her round veil was an ex-

Dlates5,300 Middlesex County
have been delivered to the wuuu- , uilies-of-tlie-vallev
bridge Motor Vehicle Agency, i n , loses and liiues ottne \auej
charge of J P. Gerity. The colors The bridesmaid, Miss Stella Kearn,
are Alice Blue back~ ground with of Avenel, was becomingly gowned

Grausam spoke of the consistent per-j w h l t e numbers. "N. J. - 1928" is in peach georgette and wore a pearl
Bonal contribution in time and ener-jab"ove t l i e figures instead of "N. J.-.; bandeau; she carried an arm bou-
gy, made'by Mayor Ryan in the in- j 2 7 . , , t ] l i s i s t h e o n l v c i l a n g e in the quet of pink roses. The best man

' s t , - j e Of piate- * : was Arrley Weiss, of Metuehen.
'Numbers "to be issued through the '• Following the ceremony, a uinner

Woodbridge agency are K-2501 to was served at the brides home lor
K-3009 and from K-15301 to K-;the immediate families. A large
20000 inclusive. X-87401 to 8S500. j wedding bell hung from the ceiuei
The local agency will also have sev-

make
their home in Metuehen. They re-
ceived many beautiful gifts, one of
which was a handsome set of flat

ciuisite piece of hand made century-' silver, a 'gift from the. co-workers k f i I a e e a t

old lace, originally the property of of the place where Mrs. Perry was M o n d a v eTenin
a princess of Baden-Baden, Ger- employed. Those present at the
many, also a handkerchief of exqui-, wedding were, Mr. and Mrs. J. Win-
site "design and workmanship. She cm.st and family, Arvid Winquist,

Woodbridge Man, In St Louis
When Tornado Struck City?;

Describes Scenes of Destruction
Was Lunching With Rev. L V. Bushman When Twister

Started; Escaped Center of Gale by 30 Minutes; Tells
of Cathedral Left Unscathed.

Henry W. Von Bremen, of 146 Freeman street, Wood-
bridge, who returned from a three weeks' business trip through,
the Middle West Saturday, was an eye witness of the terrific
tornado which cut a two mile swath through the residential
section of St. Louis on September 29cth., leaving in its wake 80
dead, 700 injured, 5,000 homes .and business buildings de-
stroyed, and a property damage of a hundred million dollars-

Not only did Mr. Von Bremen witness the tornado, but
he escaped possible injury or even death by a scant margin of
thirty minutes.

Mr. Von Bremen and the Rev. Leonard V. Bushman, for-
fc siiy pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, of Woodbridge,

were having lunch together in the dining room of the Statler
Hotel, in St. Louis, when the twister swooped down on the city.
The Statler Hotel, is located in the downtown district which
was left unscathed by the fury of the storm, the area of de-
struction being confined to two square miles in the residential
sections around Grand Boulevard.

..At about 12:45 p. m., Mr. Von 1 —
Bremen said in an interview with af
Leader reporter, he and Mr. Bush-1
man suddenly noticed the abrupt;
darkness which had enveloped thej
city, and then the tornado came
roaring from the North. The shades
in the Statler Hotel dining room
blew in fantastically and waiters
rushed to close the windows, as a
downpour of rain deluged the city.

"It looked like a blizzard," said
Mr. Von Bremen. 'The rain came
dqwn in sheets. Driven by the wind,
the rain looked almost as white as
heavy snow. It lasted for ten min
utes, during which the roar and

j thunder-of the tornado's center was
! faintly audible.

VICE AT
. E . CHURCH

Troops from all Parts of
Township Hear Sermon on
"Challenge of Youth".

A Boy Scout service for Township:
"The-news of the disaster spread troops was held in the Woodbridge

Installation of new officers of Mid-[like wildfire, and Mr. Bushman and Methodist Episcopal Church last
dlesex Council 857, Knights of Co-.jldrove out along Grand Boulevard, Sunday evening. Rev. A. Boylan,
lumbus, with proper ceremonies will j which is flanked on both sides by Fitz-Gerald preached on the "Chal-

Columbian Club onI the m'ost beautiful residences of St. lenge of Youth", a sermon stressing:
October 24th. Dis-j Louis. We soon came upon the first the value of scout training.

trict Deputy McCann, of Plainfleld, j outposts of the tornado's desfruc- The Rev. Fitz-Gerald said, in part:
preside at the installation. - At! tion. Great trees lay across the "When Christ said 'except ye be-

there will .streets, as though plucked out of the come as little children'.he recognizedu _ .. . ^ ". T -.. ' " • x i- • i * -i t h e c lo se of t h e m e e t i n _
Wood- carried a shower bouquet ot white: Mr. ana Mrs. J. Peterson and family,. b e a s Q C i a l h d u r i n - w M c h r e .rg r o Und, roofs of houses were blown in the child several characteristics

_ _ . ,.„.„„ „,.<.,,„ ,„!,„,. Anna. Anderson Edna Baldwin, Ju-, f r e s h m e n t s w i l l b e served. It is ex- off, and in the worst affected area, which made the child of great im-
lia Wargo, or Avenei, Mrs. »1-y_; pected that every member of the club • the scenes looked like pictures of portance. He saw them to be frank
iiieim and daughter, Louue, or _iN_ew w h Q . g a W e t Q c o m e w i n b e o n h a n d towns destroyed by shellflre during and open with no guile and little

terests of the Township.
"If the Township does not return

Mayor Ryan to office by ilie biggest
majority ever known," said.. Mr.
Grausarn, "Then the Tbwnsiiip will
HOC act in its own best interest. It

York ity; Rieta Duim of Edgar Hill.; I
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peterson trad family,!
Mr! and Mrs. J. Perry and family,'
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weiss and family,

and Mrs. C. Corbin i,nd family

to participate in the ceremonies.
The following new. officers will be

installed: grand knight, Arthur F.

the World War. wiliness so seldom seen in ag<:.
Lincoln Statue Dethroned Iu the child he recognized .absolute

"In one of the parks a fifteen foot faith in the parent. The parent fur-

Mr
and A. Abraham, of Metuehen; Miss :l

ve(:o^T

Stella Kearn of Avenel and Mr. and «„„„„{„,'
Mrs. J. i \ Perry. '

G-eis; deputy grand knight, John M. j bronze statue of Lincoln had been rtished them protection and an
Mullen; chancellor, W'alter S. Gray; blown from its granite pedestal in which encouraged them to be like

P. Campion; sucii a way
, financial secretary.„, George C-'B'-jen; | head stu.-k in
j warden, William J. F'entdn; treas- moat nave w

that it stood
the earth.

we.igliea tons

With iu the partnt.

never will get another man who can : e r a l p l a t e s oi neighboring states, as • w

afford to give so freely of his time." | w e l l a s p i a t e s for Union County Mon-
He also paid a great tribute to the! m o u t h County, Essex County, Motor

t f f Com-; cycle, Bus, Livery, Taxi, U. Drive and
Dealer Tags.

Commissioner Wm. L. Dill, has
ruled that plates may be issued on
and after November loth., 1927, and
may be put on-cars on
lath. Office hours of all

December

silent conscientious efforts of
mitteenian Sattler, and tiie experi-
enced, hardworking representation of
Conimitteeman Gill. George Apple-1
gate, Democratic candidate in the;
Third Ward, was held up as a,
etaunch, trustworthy man, who;
would not play politics, but would! a g e n c i e s are as follows:
devote his energies in the interest j b e r x5tli. to December
of the entire ward, in keeping with M t o 5 p M_
the progressive program mapped out
by the administration.

The providing of Iselin with Mid-j
dlesex Company water, and with a
comprehensive sewer
would be followed by-
road improvements made possible by
the laying of these lines. says Jim Gerity, "the early bird re-

He criticised Martin Ashley's cam- c e j T e s m o r e attention than those in
paign argument for sympathy votes,, t h e e l-eventh hour.

; v
I waruen, vvnuaiu j . i 'euiuu, ueaa- muai UELVC we.igliea tons &:_<i gives an^Luint; fecept a ' e buc^tiie
! urer, William J. Coll; advocate, Mi- some idea of the force of the twister, Clljj,j Christ recognized as
I ciiael de Joy; lecturer, Ed-ward M. which is said to have reached a maxi- iusiicutioxi Each d

i

a
and.

27th. to December 31st., 9
6 P. M.

In order

Woodbridge High has an orches- lie. The entire orchestra consists
•,v Jersey tra of which it may well be proud. | of forty-seven pieces The following
iNovem-iThe orchestra is the largest and the is the personnel of the outfit:

9 A. beat In Middlesex County and-one' " » » " ' • ™«"-i™ Brennnn.
December; of the largest and best in the entire
A. M. to ' state.

! Miss A. C. Frazer, musical

p
Violins: Charles Brennan, Royal

Ann^Dal-

ciiael de Joy; lecturer, Edward M. which is said to have reached a maxi- iusiicutioxi Each day and. year
Einhorn; inside guard, Joseph P. 1 mum velocity of 100 miles per h o u r s l l o w s hini advanced from the pre-

"~"J" " - J T Tr~" a t i j ? centerrianagan;outside guard, James Kir
by; trustee, Jacob W. G-rausam.

Funeral This Afternoon
for Mrs. Fite-Randolph

Member of Colonial Family

at its center.
"Everywhere the -outpouring of m a n h o o d h a s . b e e n developed.

automoDiles blocked traffic; red
,cross cars and ambulances twisting

vious station until at last magnificent

"In the childhood perpetual mo-

an accomplishment.People whose, homes had been p
wrecked stood helplessly on porches S1$n o i «cKnesB. and tHerefore they
and inspected the damage. In some | r e .. a n x l , o u s t o b

H
e o n * f . . m o v e -

. .cases the walls had been lifted o f f 1 hey are loving and syrnpatlietic and

Funeral services for Mrs. Martha by the gale,"BO that the inside of the.

to assist the motoring tor of local schools organized and; — ^ ™ • "££ftay Lombard?,

Martha
•Don't wait until the last minute," structor to gather together such an! " " ?£—' Silvia Tobrowskv Jo-

Vargas, Edgar Williamson,
= er, Ernest Kettler,

saying that voters would not take aj
personal grudge as an issue, and |

aggregation of talent. Of course,!
t t k ll th dit t !

g g g
she does not take all the credit
herself. She realizes that she could ; Klein, and Edward Reisrnan.The local office of the motor vehi-1 not have this splendid orchestra ifj P i c c o l o . Qonstantine Coukos- Bb

.*---- - - ,. , cle department has always been pop-1 it were not tor individual ability of . . ' ^ !fl o h . _ a n ( 1

that, when Mr. Ashley was relieved l l 1 a r w i t h mntnrist.Bnf Middlesea I „!»,:»,•« Rnt «hP h a s sn wnrteii t ha . t [ ? l a l m e t ? - JJatid fc>n-a;n, j u m
of the office after holding it under
twelve years of Republican rule, the
Democrats believed they were en-
titled to give the office to a man
trained in the law, and a Democrat,
better fitted to administer the office.

MRS. MARY WALSH
IN SEVENTY-FIRST YEAR

Mi-

ular with motorists of Middlesex I players. But she has so worked that j
t f d i

^ t t n z i o -

ficient manner in Mr. Gerity
has conducted the agency's business.

t p . . . » n f flipate pait ot the tnus creating j
County, because of the courteous, ef- each player has become a co-ordm- j _,, , ' , . . „ , , . , . „ . Alhprf Powers

and James Dimick; Bb trumpet: Roy
Pateman, Edward Jochen, Vincent
Battmaa and Harry Wilson; trom-
brone: Howard Dayer and Walter
Warr; BBb bass horn: Walter Levi;

out the director of an orchestra; piano: Ruth Erb; drums: Charles

a smoothness of rhythm and hax-1
mony which produces unusual re j '
suits.

It is this very tiling which marks

from a mere swinger of a baton. But ^ e e _ The following a e being i
the shadings, the tempo, the in-[structed on their instruments and

ble touches which relieve an 1 i t l ithi t
[

numerable touches which relieve an 1

Contracts for the building of a
new Masonic Temple, adjoining the

wm b e aijie to play w i n tw
orchestra from the change of being' three months: Eb alto horn: War-

James Dalton, Louise Eppen- i Freeman Fitz-Randolph, a life-long
resident of Woodbridge, who died
early Tuesday morning at her home,
are being held this afternoon from
her late residence. Interment will be
in the Presbyterian cemetery. The
Rev. Chester Davis, of the Second
Presbyterian Church of Rahway, wil]
officiate. Although ailing for the
past few years her death as the re-'
suit of a heart attack was a shock
to her family and many friends.

Mrs. Fitz-Randolph was born in
Woodbridge and had resided there
all. her life. She was seventy-four
years old. She wa? the daughter of
the late George and Ursula Harriat.
On July 21, 18S7, she married
Evait Fitz-Randolph, son of Cap-
tain and Mrs. A. Fitz-Randolph, of
Revolutionary War. fame.

She is "survived by her son and
daughter, Ao'i?r Fitz-R,andr;lpli and
Miss Mittie Fitz-Randolph; two sis-
ters, Miss Sadie Harriat and Mrs.

clarinet 'Peter Greco-

;
The following are being in-

b e aijie to play within two or

dwellings was exposed like a doll's, to relieve distress when older folks
house. The news of the catastrophe | w o u l u P a s s o a without noticing it. •
brought business to a standstill and " l t is difficult for the child to car-
r:iost merchants in the downtown sec- ry on until a wrong has been righted
tions closed up their shops. I want- j because the conscience is so tender,
ed to get back to the hotel to. gee my; In old age wrongs are frequently
camera and buy some films, but the | neld and cherished with no effort to
traffic jam-made it impossible., "1'*~" " - - ' • " «-- » »• »--~! rectify them until the breach has be~

of the present Craftsmen's Club j T h u g f a r t h l s s e a s o n t l l e orches-i colo: Vincent Shay; Bb trumpet: Mi-
Mrs. Mary Walsh, widow of

chael Walsh, died at her home,
•Main street Woodhridge yesterday j o n G r e e n ' s t r e e t , were signed on t l i a s n o t been heard by the pub-!chael Cheslak.
morning. Mrs. Waistt was in ner I Wednesday evening. Construction
seventy-first year. Her death throws | w l l l s t a r t in the near future, and,
a mantle of grief over a large num- wi i e-n completed in about six months,
ber of relatives and friends who - - - •-
cherished her.

Born in Woodbridge,

mechanical, are largely dependent j w i c k Felton; Bb baritone: Russell j {°?fs Coddmgton, both of \v>O'l-
on the directing genius of the leader, j Dernarest and Everett Willis; Pic-

she lived

will have produced one of the finest
Masonic homes in this section of the
state.

here all her life, and rarely ventured T h e g e n e r a i . contract was awarded
beyond the confines of her native j tg cn l-j s Marzella, of Metuehen;
town, where she was loved and re-1 piumbing 'and heating to Wayne T.
spected. Her death, after only a C o x . eu.ctrical work to Coutte Elec-
brief illness, came as a great shock.

Funeral services will be held from
.her late residence at 9:30 Monday
morning, and at 10 A. M. a requiem
high mass will be said at St. James'
Church, Woodbridge, with, the Rev.
Father O'Farrell officiating.

Mrs. Walsh leaves ten children,
and fourteen grand children. Her
sons and daughters are: Detective
Sergeant James Walsh, of the Wood-
bridge police department, John, Jo-
seph, Thomas, William and Walter,
of Wodubridge; Michael, of Fleming-
ton; Mrs. Harry Van Tassell, Mrs.
Charles Kenny and Miss May Walsh,
of Woodbridge, and Mrs. Nathan H.
Patten, of Perth Amboy.

trie Co., of Perth Amboy.
Instead of a two story structure,

the revised plans call for a three
story building, with a large banquet
hall, quadruple bowling alleys, com-
fortable club rooms, and other fea-
tures which will measure up to the
prestige of the local order.

ITALIAN - AMERICAN
SOCIETY WILL HOLD

BIG DANCE NOV. 7th.

LOCAL WALTONIANS
AT CHARTER NIGHT '

OF RAHWAY CHAPTER

William S. Gordon, and Fred O.
Sandersen, of the Woodbridge chap-
ter of the Izaac Walton League of
America, were present last night at
the charter night of the Rahway
chapter of the league, held at the
Franklin School. Forty-five mem-
bers signed the charter of the Rah-
way chapter.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Travis, of Mont-
clair, gave an interesting address on
hunting and fishing, illustrated
moving pictures, showing trout
"Pop Williams" dimensions.

Port Reading
School Leads
in Thrift/Race

Port Reading School leads in thrift
as the Educational Thrift Campaign
reopens in the Township seliools.

Collections on October 11th",
taken up from the several schools in
which the" Woodbridge National
Bank is operating the system, were
as follows:

Port Reading $196.33
No. 1 ~. 162.44
No 11 143.93
High School . _ 127.89
Avenel 104.32
St. James' 100.26
Sewaren 34.78

Preparations are being made for
the big annual dance of the Gabriele
D'Dannunzio Italian - American So-
cietv «f Woodbridge, to be held at
the School street Parish House on DTT11r«,»v
Election ,eve, November 7th. Music j bUM.MA.Kx
for dancing will be furnished by School Attendance Deposits P. C.
Prof. Victor Richi's Italian orches-]Port Reading 408 401
tra. Thsi dance has always been a;Sewaren 89
favorite local event, and promises to!Avenel 398
be better than ever this year. Italian- j No. 11 '704

... 365

FOOTBALL WARRIORS
PLAY WATER POLO

Americana from all parts of thejst. James'
Township are expected to be present. |No. 1

PERSONALS
Nels Peterson, of Ridgedale ave-

nue, visited friends in Burlington,
over the week-end.

510
High School ...._- 562

401
70
252
412
207
249
132

The Woodbridge High foot-
ball warriors invented a new
game "Aquatic Slushsphere"
during scrimmage at the Parish
House Field, covered with mud
and water after the heavy rain

. Tuesday.

It was great entertainment
for the spectators, but "not so
hot" for the players, for they
were "all wet".

The object of this new game
was to force the runner, to plow
through a miniature lake. When
he was in the center of the lake
he was tackled.

On one play, Noe made a fly-
ing tackle and when he cam©
back to earth, he slid for seven
yards, in mud three inches
thick. Barna tried to pull an-
other tackle like "Dits" Noe's,
but he missed the mud and land-
ed in the lake. The result was,
he fetched the entire width of
the lake and created a new
record for "Parish House Field
Fetching".

Xew Sunday Train at Iselin

Women's Democratic Club
Tickets Are Selling Fast

Judging from the rush for tickets

"On the very edge of the tornado come so widened that it is almost
area stands the Catholic Catherdal,- \ impossible to bridge it.
which
storm,
gles had been blown on, though not s to so handle youth that youth may

was. left untouched by the "Scouting recognizes all these
Only a few heavy slate shin-'great characteristics and endeavors,

far away wreckage strewed the' continue them on up into middle
ground. life and old age, that youth may be-

"If Mr. Bushman and I had fol- come a glorious asset in the worn},
lowed out our original intention of instead of a shameful liability. I*}
driving to his church, the Tyler. tries to keep them guiless and un-
Place Church, which he wanted to ; affected in all their relations, to.
show me, we would have passed '• place them the finest ideals so -that
right through the worst tornado area,1 they may strive to be like them and
and might have been injured. We feel safe in the effort. It tries to
considered ourselves very lucky. Mr, aid them in their growing that they
Bushman's church, and his home, at may not become lop-sided but fully
3 650 Flad avenue, were outside of developed,
th t d
not damaged.'bridge.

Mrs. Fita Randolph was a
of the Woodbridge Presbyterian J « p m l _ J
church and formerly a teacher in the I * " u u u
Sunday school. She was active in
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union.

Woodbridge National High
Bidders for Township

Improvement Bonds
The Woodbridge National Bank

bought 247 of the 248 One Thousand
% l i tDollar

bonds
% general improvement

of the Township of Wood-
bridge, being the highest of six bid-
ders at the public sale Iield on Mon-
day afternoon at the Municipal
Building. The Woodbridge National
bid $249,319 for ?247,000 worth of
the municipal bonds, giving the
Township a premium of ?2,319.

The bonds sold were as follows:
Bight bonds due ajid payable on July
1st., 1929, and eight each succeed-
ing year until July 1st., 1959, when
the final eight bonds and one bond
numbered 249 in the denomination
of $500.00 become due.

Other bidders were: R. M. Grant
Company, New York, 247 bonds of
$1,000 each, $248,620; H. L. Allen

the storm area and were fortunately "Scouting also furnishes a means
, Cor them to use up their superfluous
(energy and to apply themselves in a
I constructive way. . I t shows them the
j beauty of the sympathetic nature and
tries to get them each to do 'a good
turn a day' and to have no friction

of D. A. R."
Topic of Society's Meeting1

The story of Caroline Scott Harri- between themselves and others.. It
son, wife of the early American1 won1^ ' 1 H d e e d h<fe them live a hap-
president, and founder of the'Society 1

p y ' r r
v i r t u o u s a n d useful;We,"

of the Daughters of the A m e S ' , 1 ™ ^ present were Troop 31,
Revolution, was told to members of Woodbridge, under the direction of
Janet Gage Chapter, of Woodbridge, Scoutmaster Daniel L Ogden and
by Mrs. Arthur F. Albro, at a meet- J ^ i o r -Assistant. Scoutmaster John,
ing of the chapter at the home of D oJ n e l l y ' " T?00® 3 2 ' - Woodbridge,
Mrs. Louis Neuberg, of ..Cliff Road,
Sewaren, on Monday afternoon.

under the direction of Scoutmaster
Alexander G. R. Queleh with Assis-

Mrs. Albro is the state chairman | a n t Carl^Augustine^ Troop 33, with
h f« ? u£ n5 s t? r John T Tetley; TroopIn charge of the Caroline Scott Har-

rison Memorial. She spoke inter-
f«?u£n5st?r

p ,
Tetley; Troop

li
f ? £ 5 ? ley; Toop
61, Colonja and 71, Iselin, were ia
charge of Bistrict Scout Commission-

?

Sr.
estingly on the character and ac- T " o y
complishinents of the order's, found- ¥L '

B J S t i S j ^ t S ^ ^ C= iSSi°ner John Dixon, of-Wood-
bred women of her day, having grad-

The entoe. out-
D l s t n f Scout

The scouts dressed m thexrthak!

c h i e f s '

uated from the Oxford College for The scouts dressed m thexrthak!
Women, of which her father was \ uniforms with -ja.Ti-color.e6 necker-
president It is the nlan of the Na
tfonal D A R* orlaSlatiol L ^
lect funds for the building of a dor-i +
nutory at that college as a memorial £«*«*•

marched m to the tune of
Soldiers", S e o u tw - Lunn was

to their founder.
Mrs. Albro's talk w,as followed by; Q-—-,

a soprano solo of "Love's Own Sweet', vjr

Raritan Council, Boy Scouts of

Song", sung by Mrs. Charles. Wi _ for other parts of the Raritan Coun~
Company, New York, 248 bonds, wall, accompanied at the piano bv c l 1 territory^to impress upon church

$248,694.40; Prudence Company,! Mrs; Frank R. Valentine. This was>members the^ spiritual and moral
York, 24S bonds at $248,657; M. M. | particularly fitting as the song was; significance of the boy scout more-
Freeman
248 bonds,
Brothers, New York,
$248,736.95.

Company, New York,
$248,521.85; Lehman

247 bonds,

The new Sunday west-bound train,; for the Women's Democratic Club
(No. 301) stopping at Iselin at ^banquet at the Rendezvous on No-
6:5 3 A. M. will be a boon to night! vember 2nd., a record attendance

WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FORD
DOKSEY MOTORS, Inc.

The Woman's Missionary Society! workers who are enabled to get [may be forecast. It is believed that
of the First Presbyterian church^ home quite a bit earlier because of; 500 guests will be present. Tickets
met Wednesday afternoon, in the] this new stop. The train leaves the; may be obtained from members or

Mrs. John \ Pennsylvania Station, New York, at • from county committeemen or cona-
j 6 :00 A. M. mitteewomen.

by
of J Sunday school rooms.

Strome led the meeting.

— I WAIT ! —
FOR THE NEW FORD
DOKSEY MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy, Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Aciboy

— ! WAIT r — — ! WAIT I- —
FOR THE NEW FORD FOR THE NEW FORD '
DORSBY MOTORS, Inc. { DORSBY SlOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboji • Maple & Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

Mrs. Amelia Lamb, of Ridgedale
avenue, has returned from a two
weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Howard, of Linden.

Miss Laura Brodhead, of Green
street, left Sunday on a motor trip
to Boston.

Blae Ribbon Butter JEvery Day
Keeps the Doctor Far Away

. — ! WAIT ! — ~~
FOB THE NEW FORD
BORSET MOTORS, Inc.

Maple &• Fayette Sts., Perth Amboy

one of Caroline Scott Harrison's fa-
vorites.

Refreshments were served by the
hostess, who was assisted by Mrs. F.
Turner Howell, Mrs. George Miller,
and Mrs, R. W. Burke. Mrs. Frank

ment.

Avenel Democrats Will
Hold Rally November 4,

R. Valentine, regent of tHe Janet j On November 4th. at the Avenel
Gage Chapter, presided at the busi- Athletic Association. Club House oa
ness meeting which preceded the en- Pennsylvania avenue, the
tertainment and address. Democratic Club will hold

Avenel
a rally.

Mrs. Charles R. Banks will be the; Prominent speakers will be present.
honored guest and speaker at the
November meeting of the chapter,

j which will be an open meeting, and
I held at the First Presbyterian

— ! WAIT ! —
FOB THE NEW FORD
DOKSBY MOTORS, lac.

Maple & Fayette Sts.,: Perth Amho;

Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend. The Democratic dance. , he]
last Saturday nigrht was a succe
a n d w e l l a t t e n d e d . .'.•..,,'..•.'...

''•'. — ! WAIT, t — ' - : '
FOB THE NEW'FORD •
BORSB1' MOTORS, Inc.

Maple & Fayette,Sts., Perth Amboy
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PEARSE FIRES
HEAVY GUNS

AT SENATOR

UNIVERSAL QUEEN OF BEAUTY tragedy. Here is the record. How
does it read?

"The Bill was House Bill 19. It
passed the Senate March. 24th., and!
Senator Larson voted 'Yes'. The'
G-overnor vetoed the bill and onj
April 1st., it was passed over the
Governor's veto, Senator Larson
again voting 'Yes'. j

Drank Driver
Pays Big Fine

A fine of $200 for driving a motor

Plumbing Permits
Issued in September |G %&';

Moore for B. Popotvitch, Ford ave~
! nue, Fords, and Geo. Moore for Mrv

I "'Receipts totalled ?34.50.

The following -g plumbing permits ,wrYlWEW
iwere issued by the Township Board | « vHVlEiPl

j °f

Says Morgan Larson Failed
to Fight for Economy and
Rights of the People.

That Senator Morgan F. Larson,
of Middlesex, running for re-election
this fall, proved faithless to his con-
stituents by failing to protect the in-
terests of the people, and by taking
an active part in alleged extrava-
gance, were some of the charges
made by Frederick M. P. Pierce, of
Metuclien, Democratoc candidate for
state senator, at a large and enthu-
siastic meeting of Woodbridge Town-
ship Democrats, held in the School!
Street Parish. House on Wednesday1

evening.
The candidate said in part:

' "We are endeavoring to make an
effective campaign, to fight the fight
fairly, to indulge in no personal
abuse and to lay before the people
of Middlesex the record of our op-
ponents. On the record as it stands
in Trenton the voters can determine
•whether or not our opponents are
entitled to be returned again to
power. We submit, that the record
discloses that they are not so en-
titled and that they are no longer j
"worthy of the support of their con-
stituents.

""'The Republican majority in the
Legislature has been entrenched so
long that they have forgotten those
•who sent them there. They have be-
come careless. They have become
extravagant. They have wasted our
substance. They have bartered away
our rights.

Public Service Paving Bill
"Look at the glaring illustration

•—The Public Service Paving Bill.
We gave to the trolley companies
our streets. They entered into a
solemn promise to each city and, : -
town to keep those streets, between f o r t h o s e w h 0 s e n t M m t o represent' course it is a new tax, and being a

P r̂.̂ l̂l̂ ve^ow r̂th^hav6; ̂ T B ^ S ? £ 5£ ES^™ ** « * " **** ** " * ̂
violated this obligation in the past, ^ a i ? * ^ " helpTngfo prepare ^ditional temptation to extrava-
anu now the Legislature this year a r o a d b m ^ i n t h e A t t o r n e y gance. Every new tax is. It is a
has not only forgiven these compan- G e n e r a l < s o f f l c e w h e n h e k n e w w h a t n e w b u r d e n n 0 ma.tter whom it hits,
les for the past but has deliberately w a s i n o n i n t n e senate—when But whom does it exempt' The an-
audoives them trom the performance hp klfpw wV,™ h i a ^,,t,r l a v

 DUl W H O m <">es 1L exempt.. m« ^u
of these paving obligations in the; h e ̂ T t V w f̂ not ^ufinThe Attor- There he S u i t H ^ I t exetpfs
future. T h ^ means M. additional n e y General's office' when he voted ^ t o b u s s e s ^ W There ?sonly

Paris has acclaimed Mile. Nelly, above, international queen of
beauty, because of her triumph over entrants from all corners of the
world in a beauty contest recently held in Paris. Points in which
she excelled were symmetry of form, perfection, of features and
oersonality.

for J Ta

quests of the State Departments for was on
«Tr hart

State year by year He learns fr̂ m ^^^^ST^^^Z,
the comptroller, the States income * H e w a s t a k e n t o tte o f f i c e o f

h-i.S t t ! h f ^ ^ l m > Dr* J^eph M. Mark, and pronounced
balances the budget. He submits d r u n f c ^ u n £ t t o d r i v e a ̂  I a

for T. Ahtonette,
Hagaman Heights;

Ebeling for Mr. Bodnar, Moore
, Woodbridge; B. Skapinetz
Koyen, Liberty street, Fords;

Therkelsen. Bros, for C. Christensen,
Fords; Chas. Smith for Mrs. Borish,
Rahway avenue, Woodbridge; Geo.

GUEST NIGHT OCT. 28 .
A "guest night" will be held by

the Fords Woman's Club in the au~
jditorium of Fords School No, 14,
this evening. Mrs. Soren Hansen is ,
chairman of the committee in.charge:

j of decorations; Mrs. R. Mundy's
'committee •will provide and serve re-
freshments. An excellent program:
of entertainment has been arranged^

or decrease.
ever decrease?
for the last three years: !

"In 1925 the Governor's budget Fire Prevention Protects Your
•was $18,700,000.; the appropriation _ j c- -l *
bill, as passed was |19,182,000., an Property and family
increase of only $482,000. In 1926, '
however, when the Governor's budg-j Last year over $i,000 worth of
et was $19,400,00., the legislature property was burned every minute,
passed the appropriation bill for. Clean property seldom burns—do
$20,560,000., an increase of $1,160,-away with rubbish and junk.
000. over the Governor's budget. I Careless smokers burned $30,000,-
This year, with $20,170,000 provid- 000 worth of property last year,
ed in the Governor's budget, the leg- i Keep matches in metal boxes
islature's appropriation bill provided where children cannot reach them,
for the expenditure of $22,231,000., Don't keep ashes in wooden boxes
an increase of $2,061,00. And yet or deposit them against wooden
the Republicans tell you that they buildings, or partitions,
are running the government of the Don't change your electric wiring
state as economically as possible. without consulting a competent elec-

"The question is answered. The trician.
figures speak for themselves. j Don't hang electric light cords on

"Where was my opponent when nails.
this money was being so recklessly •. Be careful with electric flat irons
spent? He was right up in front with and always use with signal light,
the spenders. He was the leader or Use metal protection under all
the Senate in 192 5 and President of stoves and protect woodwork where
the Senate in 192 6. He was an in- stoves or furnaces are close to walls,
fluential member in 1927. i Don't pass stove pipes through

Charges Favoritism ceiling, roofs or wooden partitions
"And what was some of .the money I Have all flues cleaned, examined

spent for? I will tell you: canals and repaired at least once each year,
for South Jersey real estate promote E T O I ^ °P e n fire P l a c e s h o u l d have

ers; unjustifiable salary increases a s £ r e t? ' * + T, +
for favorite employees of the State; ' Don't connect gas stoves heaters
armories in cities where there was or hot plates with rubber hose,
no army, (in reality handsome com-' .Don't use gasoline or benzine to
munity houses at State expense); ap- fleanse elothmg near an open flame

I propriations for-advertising with our. u,snt o r fire- Use non-inflammable
; money, the expensive attractions of,cie^neT: , „„„ .„ „.„„
' Atlantic City and many other - - i D o n * use kerosene, benzine
travagant and useless objects.

Ar Zetntmical Tranip trial tea

or
! naphtha in lighting fires or to quick-

D , t i n t o c l o s e t s w i t h l i g h t e d

a u t 0 busses. Why? Thee is o y
. y e s . i n 1 9 2 6 . He was not up in the the one reason—because ninety per
Att G l ' ffi h th

tax burden of thousands of dollars _ _
1^1° tSvT™CiP,?,!l ty t^™n

n^
1AttornV"G^ner'ai;B"oiaceVwhen ihe £nt of the busses are owned and

^ S t qP1?atnyr f » r , ^ ^ ,nnrLtid M 1 1 w a s a g a i n b e f o r e t h e S e n a t e controlled bv Public Service. The
?MB meafure in 19 26 I Z not1 ̂  t h e , G™™°T't " ^ A ^ i n ̂  same influences which induced thePass T t w L introduced a-atn in1 T a S - m \ r k e ? %rT?t o n

t
t h e . ™ U c a l L Republican majority to relieve Pub-pass, it was mtioduced a s a in jn . A g a l n h e f a l l e d t o Y o t e e l t h e r y e s ̂ }c S e r v i c e o f i t g p a Y l n g o b l i g a t i o n S j

induced them to exempt Public
Gasoline Tax ' Service busses. Where is the justice

"Again—the gasoline tax may be' and where is the justification and
» u c u l u c uui »iu» uV i u l ixixa. ! , « - . ^ o d measure. It may provide what part did my opponent play in
sage he answered present on the roll f u n

+
d s t o e*tf:n& °" r F e a t *}^W t h i s drama—and the drama has n

call. When his name was called to] system and keep it in repair. Of comedy in it for the citizen, it is
vote on the bill he did not answer. | _.., ,„ _„ . . .
Where was he? Why was he ab-i dtmm^ m. • • » « * , adjwirself of "creeping ills.1'Put your body in

It was introduced a
192 7 and passed while he was pres-j Ĵ f ̂
ent and neither by voice or vote pro- j
tested against this outrage.

• I?°™ dld
f
 my »P?£net

 + I ? t e ? H e j Don't use liquid polishes near open
voted 'Yes' for aU these thing*. | l i h t Many such compounds con-

' And so I could go on—the Black- £* S
v o l a t i i e inflammable oils.

well easy divorce bill, the exemption'
I of Public Service busses from the i . . randies
igas tax (you know all about t h a t ) . - m a t c h e s O f c a n c l I e s -
I the right to electric power compan-
j ies to invade our farms, yes, even
1 our front door yards, and build
giant steel structures carrying high
tension lines without our consent.
These are some of the things thatour opponents have done which
make them unworthy longer to rep-
resent the people of this County."

sent when he knew that this bill, of
such vital importance to his constitu-
ents was on the calendar, why was
he not in his seat, ready to stand up

y pg y y
trim by cleaning up your blood from the slowing
down poisons poured into it by inactive kidneys,

liver and bowels. You may rely upon
the famous old Dutch National
Household Remedy—in use since
1696. The original and genuine.

Accept no imitations
All Druggists Three Sizes

ABOUT HEAT

OA I E R.S

Forty years' experience in designing and
manufacturing heating equipment have
taught us many things about heating.
All that we have learned is at your serv-
ice—free.

If you have a heating problem we
^ould deem it a privilege if you -would
call upon us for facts and figures on
modern radiator heating.

Plant or ariU fa

E. W. F E L T
Hill Street, Highland Park

New Brunswick, -X. J.
Phone New Brunswick 3564

E. A. FINN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND
EMBALMER

"The Better Service"
PHONE 788-J

361 RAH WAY AVENUE

R. A. HIRHER
, EXPERT EMBALMER

-*- i !•• ' AND

' FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

ASHES
SAJfD ASH GRAVEL

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOODBRIDGE, M. J.
TELEPHONE 238

JeCTRO OONIG
REG. U.S. PAT- OFF,

YOTJR PROPHECY FOUFIMJED
You have often said, "Some day radios will be operated

right from the light socket. Some day radios will be har-
nessed to the house current. Then they -will be trouble and
service proof."

That day has come'. Your prophecy has been fulfilled—
PLUS!

Plug in the. wall—that all! Amplex 'Lectro-Sonic will
do the rest. Yes sir, it is all electrically operated. Runs as
a complete unit just by attaching to the alternative current
light socket.

Say "Good-bye" to messy "A" batteries and run down
"B"s. You no longer need fret and fume over storage bat-
teries that do not "store," trickle chargers that neither
"charge" nor "trickle," nor "B" eliminators that do not
"eliminate."

The Amplex 'Lectro-Sonic does away with all that mess
and trouble. It takes its current right from the power line.

MST PRICE $160.00

Radio 'Serwice Shop
284 STATE ST. wtnEfr&atre PERTH AMBOY

Don't
Miss

MURffilT
ARDOT

Broadway's Famous

ACROBATIC DANCER

AND CARMEN VIVIANI
Being Featured Nightly at the

Ram# Luncheonette
For Reservations Phone Perth Amboy 307S

283 MADISOXi AVENUE PERTH AMBOX

DANCING FROM 9 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
NO "COVER CHAROB"

Make Up a Party of "Good Fellows"' and Enjoy the Evening
at Eamo's

! Son Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Christensen

A son was born recently to Mr.
and Mrs. Selmar ' Christensen, of
Ridgedale avenue, Woodbridge. Mr.
Christensen, a World War veteran,
is a carrier at the Woodbridge post
office.

OLD
CHECKE© IN 24 H-OUKS

Take HILL'S for quick,
thorough results. Pains
and fever stop. The
system is cleaned and
toned. The Cold is
checked. You'llfeelbet-

ter 'in a few hours.

Why
Chevrolet Perfi]

is Thrilling Millions./
ance

The COACH$595
The Tourlsg
or Roadster
The
Coope
77ie4-Door
Sedan
The Sport
Cabriolet
The Imperial
Landau
%-Ton Track
(Chtissisonly)
1-T<ra Truck
(Chassis only)
All prices f. a. b. Flint,

Michigan

Cbcck Chevrolet
Delivered Prices

Ther include the low'
est handling and fin-
anclnff charges avaiU

*525
'625
*695
$715
$745
*395
$495

Never before was a low-priced car so d»»
Ughtful to drive as today's Chevrolet!
Fast get-away . . . easy, smooth operation . . .
high speed readability... unfailing power
. . . and flashy acceleration—
—exactly the type of performance that every-
one wanes in an automobile today!
And the source of this matchless perform-
ance is the famous Chevrolet va!ve-in-head
motor—a motor that hag established a world-
wide reputation for its remarkable power,
dependability and economy.
In addition, there is all the finger-tip steer-
ing, all the positive braking and effortless
gear shifting that have made Chevrolet to
decidedly popular for congested traffic.
Come in! One ride at the wheel of your
favorite model—and you'll know why mil-
lions have acclaimed today's Chevrolet as
the finest performer in the low-price field I

Get Bed Box

Price3Oc

QUININE
with portrait

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
Telephone P. A. 15 Open Evenings

New Brunswick Awe.,-Perth Amboy

Q U A L I T ' Y A T L O W C O S T

New Jersey's
Telephone System Has
Doubled in Ten Years

TELEPHONE growth refle&s community progress. New Jer-
sey's Bell Telephone system has doubled in size within

ten years and probably will repeat this development during the
next decade.

Back of the 570,000 Bell Telephones now in use in New
Jersey is an immense physical plant.

It contains 2,500,000 miles of wire over which nearly
2,000,000 conversations are held each day.

Its buildings number 203 and they house 12,000 workers,
164 central office switchboards, power plants, testing apparatus
and a great array of other equipment needed to give you ser-
vice whenever you want it.

Always this system is growing. Six new buildings have
been completed this year and three others are under construc-
tion. Among the latter is the company's new twenty-story
headquarters building in Newark.

The 1927 record will show several hundred thousand miles
of wire placed in service and 40,000 more New Jersey tele-
phones brought within your reach.

When you lift a receiver or turn a dial to start a telephone
call you command a system of communication that is growing
each day in its power to serve you and the community in
which you live.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

President

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES
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s, News and Features of Interest to Women -:
Lncien FAMOUS

PARISIAN
COUTURIER

By i sister or her mother. That Is to say,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kalli
Given Surprise Party

A surprise party in honor of the
second wedding anniversary of Mr. [ ANOTHER field, hitherto exclusive-

e>. L ILLIAN CAMP&E.LL-

Dahlia Roots Should be t SOCIETY EVENT AT
Harvested November 1st!j

"When harvesting dahlia tubers, I

{Exclusive Central Press Cable to'they are designed in movement. But|a l l ( i Mrs_ Martin Kath, of 425 West Jr\
The leader)

PARIS.
f HB clothes of a school girl de-

serious consid-

my other principle—the slendering ly man's was invaded by woman

* serve someone's
eration.
her standing with her fellows must
she be well and becomingly dressed,
but for the incalculable effect of the
right clothes on her moral as well.
Some schools realize the moral effect
of clothes so thoroughly that they
insist upon all their pupils wearing
the sam^ uniform, so that one shall
not have- the advantage thai g.-scd
clothes confer without all sharing in
it alike. The wearing of a uniform,
however, does not seem, to have the
very best effect on the human mind.
It Is well known that youngsters in
military uniform permit themselves
a license in behavior which they
•would never indulge in without the
protecting anonimity of dress. One
of the most effective means of re-
ducing the self-esteem of a prisoner
is to put him into prison clothes. The
delicate mental mechanism of a
young girl is so easily injured that
the experiment of forcing her into
a uniform is a dangerous one.

Besides, the whole question of the
formation of proper habits in youth
comes in her. It is acknowledged
nowadays that the wearing of clothes
is just as important as their selection
in the first place. "Not what we
wear, but how we wear it," has come
to be a motto of the mode. How
•can you expect a girl to learn either
to select what is suitable to her, or
to wear it as if it really belonged to
her, if she is never allowed the price-
less experience of making mistakes?
She cannot develop her taste unless
she has an opportunity to use it.

I sincerely believe in letting girls
have a voice in the choice of their
clothes. I believe in showing them
how to study themselves, in training
them to make the most of assets and j
to disguise defects. Above all, I be-: This slim.

line—is taken into consideration a s ' a v e n u e ' Sewaren, was given at " R e e n t r y , when Mrs. Delia J. Reid, of
well. At first sight, one would not home of Mrs. James Somers, of|Drexe l H & suburb of Philadel-
imagine that the supple figure of a ! Freeman street, on Monday evening.'
youns g i r l w o u l d p r e 8ent a probliemi
ot slenderization to her designer.

This evening frock is in youth's
own color, pale pink, and its fril-
ly skirt has the popular uneven
hem-line.

flexible figure of hers.
lieve in encouraging them by ex-'however, is her principal asset, and

l t t t d l di ill t d t k |

were enjoyed in!
rooms prettily decorated with col-
ored streamers and autumn flowers, i
Mr. and Mrs. Kath received many i
gifts. Among the guests were:

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kath, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Guerin, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene McElhenny and daughter,
Dorothy, Marion Hibbitt, Mrs. Za-

• phia, was sworn in a bailiff in the
States District Court in Phila-
. She is the only bailiff of a

federal court and probably the only
woman, to hold such an office in any
court in the United States.

Eight Baby Clinics in One City
Copenhagen has eight baby clinics

lick, Miss Helen Brazell, Edward to encourage mothers to nurse their
Ellis, Edward Kath, Mrs. Mary Kath, babies. Each mother is given a
Mrs. John Malone, Mr. and Mrs:, Quart of milk a day for her own use
Ferdinand Kath, Mrs. Carl Augus- If she attends the clinic regularly,
tine, Mrs. Malone, Irene Somers, Mr.'
and Mrs. James Somers, Josephine
Somers, Lawrence, George and Ray-
mond Somers, of Woodbridge, and

Women's Flying Club
Chicago has a women's flying club.

Robert Nolan, of Perth Amboy. i On Faculty
Two women doctors have been

I made faculty members of the Rocke-
feller Institute for Medical Re-
search.CHURCH^NEWS

Methodist Episcopal
Rev. A. Boylanl^T Gerald, Pastor | ̂ e l l j v a s appointed^rst woman

Another Sew Field
A short time ago Miss Beatrice

l

versity of London. Now, by securing
the position of property manager t o j ^ " ^ of"November," says •(£"£

WELL PATRONIZED

Mrs. Bella J. Reid

in the "Uni-i England.

the Chesterfield town council, she
has opened a new field to women in

Sunday, October 23rd. j
Morning Sermon Topic: "Good!

Literature and Education — There-1

fore Pray."
Evening Sermon Topic: "The Su-

preme Question."
10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M. — Morning Ser
7 P. M.—Epworth League.
7:45 P. M. — Evening Service;
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. — Choir

practice followed by prayer meet-
ing.

Vegetables Now
While They Are Cheap

lieve in encouraging them by ex-however, is her principal asset, and
ample as well as by precept, to study a clever designer will study to make | ° c l o C K -

Root vegetables, cabbage, squash,
. j and a few other vegetables are being

harvested in large quantities now be-
fore a heavy frost arrives. "This is
the time," points out Marie Doer-
mann, state extension specialist in
foods at Rutgers University, 'when
the thrifty housewife takes advan-
tage of the reduced prices and buys

<Jf lame* enough of these vegetables to last
VI. ! > » " ' " t h e w i n t e r "

tSnnrtflv Sra-vires E v e n t n o u § n t n e r e i s a furnace
hunaaj s>ervices i n _. in the basement, one corner usually

Masses at 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30 TO3V h<a f d ^ h i h . j

the secret of the harmonious en-.the most of it. That is one of the
semble — the all-embracing princi-1 reasons for giving her, often a modi-
pie upon which the theory of modern' fled robe de style as an evening frock,
dress is founded. |The wide fluffy skirts draw attention

It is a great pleasure to a creator to the natural slightness and fine-
to dress a young girl. For many ness of her torso. One of my favorite
seasons, I have included clothes for! evening frocks for sweet sixteen is
the school girl in my collections, sketched here. It is in youth's own
These clothes are designed on the color, pale pink, and its frilly skirt
same principle as those for her elder) has the popular uneven hemline.

Cake Sale to be Held
atM. E. .Church Nev. 5th.

A cake sale will be held in the
lobby of the Methodist Church of
Woodbridge between 2 and 4 o'clock
on Saturday afternoon, November
5th., by the members of the Fanny
Crosby Class of the Sunday school
On November eighth, the class will
meet at the home of Miss Ruth Au-
gustine, of Ridgedale avenue.

"Inside Information'

To remove chewing gum from a
washable dress, soften the stain with
egg white and then wash.

Sunday School after 9:00 o'clock
Mass.

Baptisms at 3:00 P. M.
Evening Devotions—7:30 o'clock.
Week-day Services—Masses 7:30.
Holy Day Services—Masses 5:30

and 7:00 o'clock.
First Fridays—Mass 7:30 o'clock.
Confessions heard on Saturday

afternoons ajid evenings 3 to 6 and

m a y

the others and therefore satisfac-
tory fqr storing vegetables. Clean
sand may be put in boxes ready for
carrots, beets, parsnips or celery.
These vegetables may not keep until
March in a storage place of this kind,
but they will keep until January and
February.

Cabbage, too, will keep until Janu-
ary or February if stored correctly,
says Miss Doermann. Pull the en-

7 to 9 o'clock. Eves of First Fridays ' t i r e P l a n t o u t of t M e ground with
and all Holy Days of Obligations as toe r ° o t s ' shake off any dirt then
on Saturdays.

Parish Societies

tie a heavy string to the roots and
hang to the rafters in the basement.

will keep
Another

s e c o n d
Sunday of month.

Spices and seasonings do not sup- Sodality of Blessed Virgin Mary:
ply the body with building material [Communion Third Sunday of month,
or energy but they are important as) Girls of the Parish: Communion
appetizers. Fourth Sunday of month.

Smart Combination

A wire dish drainer is a great timej
saver. Hot water can be poured'
over the china, and only the silver
and glasses need be dried.

* * *
Farmers' Bulletin 1530, "Fitting

Dresses and Blouses" is just what
you need when you begin your fall
sewing. It may be had for the ask-

Miss Gertrude Farrell
Hostess at House Party

A delightful house-party was given
. by Miss Gertrude Farrell, at the; i n §- s « *
summer home of her mother at:
Cranbury Lake over the week-end. I Children should be taught to eat
The guests were: Miss Loretja Con-'the crusts of bread and rolls for the.
nolly, Miss Francis Evans, Miss sake of their teeth. They should bel
Edith Brown, Lee Turner, Raymond, cautioned, too, to chew their food j r>^

Congregational

Rev. Win. V. D. Strong, Pastor

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship.
7 P. M.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 P. M.—Evening Worship.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. — Weekly

study of the bible.

Trinity Episcopal

rounding the cabbage will keep this
vegetable crisp and fresh.

Storing vegetables in her own
i home will save the housewife many
I steps, as it is nearer to her cellar
jthan the corner store; in addition,)
more vegetables will be served the J

I family if there is an abundant sup-
ply in the storage cellar. It is easier
to maintain the standard of two
vegetables each day besides potatoes
throughout the entire winter if a
variety of vegetables are stored.

Miss Ruth Numbers
Entertains Card Club

Marshall, Ernest Adt, John Reymers; thoroughly,
and George Hitchoek of New York;
Miss Catherine Waters and Mrs. Jo-
sephine Farrell, of Woodbridge.

| A delightful card party was given
on Monday evening by Miss Ruth

Mvers R«ctor. Numbers, of Rah way avenue, Wood-

The annual card party for the
snefit of the endowment fund held

University. He states, however; that u t ,,Ge°rglao ?°UJt C o l l e g e ' 1 1
L a kr

after the first of November a great }vo°d . l as* Sa*" rd '"^ .^ a s w e l 1 a t >

risk is taken, for the ground mav \ e n d e d
 t l

b>'. Woodbridge women.
freeze to a considerable deEth and A m o n s t h e l o c a l g u e s t s w e r e :

kill the entire crop. ' Miss Anna Dunigan, Mrs. J. J.
The iisiia.1 mpthnrt fnilnw^rl in Ounigan, Mrs. Gertrude Brodhead,in

diĝ ng = a S S^Pro- *£„ ^ n ^ r Mr. Joh*
or spading forks. These are driven d l e ' M r s- E. J. Finn, Mrs._ John Cos-
into the ground to their full depth, %™ve' *Ilss.. J*?.e §u ,n i £ a#' " f f
at. a distance of .eight or ten inches T I o m a s G | , r l t ^ ^Ilss- H e l e ? T

V a n . 7 | "
from the stalk and on opposite sides |el> ̂ I r s: ̂ ; J- SUnASa°' M r s ; r

M " ̂ ~
of the plant. If two men are avail- Schubert, Mrs. M. Dunigan, Mrs. O.

£ £ ? J r n r a c e r
There is a great difference ot w A Ryan, Mrs. Lawrence Ryan,

opinion among dahlia growers as to Mrs_ J o h n- R y a l l i M i s s M a r y Brazzell,
just how the clump should be han- M r s Thomas Major, Mrs. Andrew
died after digging. Probably the Gerity, Miss Sareda Peterson, Mrs.
most popular practice is to shake oft J o n n - caulfield, Mrs. A. Thompson,
some of the soil from the clump and M r s M . Kelly, Mrs. Joseph Grace,
place zt in an open shed for a week M i s s J a n e K e i l y > Mrs_ J a m e s Doyle,
or so, after which it can be stored ; M i s s Margaret Holohan, Miss Julia
for the winter. Some growers r e - ; K l n g i Mra_ F . R . Valentine, Mrs.
move all of the soil at once and when • J a m e s g Wight, Mrs. Peter Hook,
the clump has properly dried it is M r s William Tobrowsky, Mrs. Wil-
then stored away in sand for thej i i a m Casey, Miss Gertrude Casey and
winter. It is important that each; M i s s A n n a Bergen,
clump be properly labeled immedi-j T h e lQcgl c o m m i t t e e s w e r e a s f o l .ately after it has been removed from
the ground.

It is vital that the stem be thor-

Tl 7

lows:
Patroness Committee: Mrs. R.

Grace, chairman; Mrs. B. J. Duni-
Mrs. P

the clump and stem into two or three
parts, in order that the soft hollow p « z e Committee: Mrs. William A.
part of the stem is exposed to the J^an, chairman; Miss Margaret
air and all excess moisture dried out. Holohan, Miss Alice Dolan, Mrs O.
Attention to this will prevent much S. Dunigan and Mrs. H. Romond.
loss from "black rot" or "crown Publicity Committee: Miss Eliza-
rot," asserts Professor Connors D e t n Dolan, chairman; Miss barau

Fitzgerald and Miss Mary Holohan.
Hospitality Committee: Mrs. -John

Coyne, chairman; Mrs. P. Van Syckle
and Mrs. J. Dunn.

Mrs. J. Dunn was in charge of
! ticket distribution.

Buschman Chapter Meets
at Home,of Miss Lorch

Instead of cooking pumpkin and
then rubbing it through a colander,

8. A. M.—Celebration of' Holy Eu-, ̂  , ? ^ scores was made by
i Miss Sylvia Emery; the consolation
: prize was won by Miss Amelia List,

loiselolcl Hits
. ' 8Y MISS. MAEV MOPTOM S

MENU HINT
Following is a plain, wholesome

... ,. ,. , . . = 11 A. M.—
try putting the iresh pumpkin ( A S e r m o nthrough a food chopper. Then it a n d Sermon.

charist.
10 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer, Litany

cooks quickly and time and fuel are!
saved. '

* * *

4 p- M-—Evensong, and confirma-!
' *-iori instruction.

Thursday, 8 P.To test samples of fabric for fast-
ness to light, cover one half with

t i

M.—€hoir prac-

Friday, 3:30 P. M. —• The Littleg , y,
cardboard and expose the rest to di-1 Sisters of the Fleur de Lis will meetluncheon for the children when they' r e c t sunlight for ten days. To test J at the rectory,

come home from school hungry.: f o r fastness in laundering, wash and
Nothing fancy about it but it con- dry half your sample under ordinary
tains all the* elements needed in a. conditions. Curtain material should
noon meal. Mothers may benefit by i b e tested in these ways before pur-
just such a lunch, too, and even if chasing, and dress goods when pos-
she is trying to reduce a bit sne, sible.
could eat all of it except the cream i

I:over her apple and the cookie, per-; Have you a rest corner in your
haps simply omitting the latter. kitchen?

Avenel Presbyterian

Mr. J. Gregory, Pastor

Near a window with a
Cream of Tomato Soup Croutons pleasant view put a small table

Celery Cottage Cheese where you can write up accounts or
Whole Wheat Bread i menus, sort housekeeping papers, or

Baked Apple with Cream ' prepare your grocery order. Have a
Jam Cookies Milk comfortable chair here, and some

(sort of a rack or shelf for cookbooks
THIS WEEK'S HECIPES and such household magazines as

Jam Cookies — Three cups sugar, I may be glanced at while something
one and one-half cups shortening,; is cooking. If space permits the 3 p M Sundav School at the
three eggs, one cup sour milk, one darning bag or any other pick-up . j School every Sundav
teaspoon soda, four teaspoons baking sewing may be kept handy here, too. •av;nf^ Z, ° 7 . "T . "
powder, flour to roll. Vanilla or The table should have a small draw-! 4 : 1 5 P-.M-—Junior Christian En-
nutmeg. Roll cookies thin, cut, and; er if possible, wher the housekeep-; deavor.
lay in baking pan. Put in a teaspoon! ing purse may be accessible but out| 7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor,1
of any kind of jam or of raisin fill-' of sight,
ing on each one. Place another'

Presbyterian

10 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Service.
3 P. M. —• Junior Christian En-

Refreshments were served by the
hostess. Other guests w-'-f "" ^s^
Eleanor Mack, Miss Helen Augustine,' .l
Miss Helen Kehrer, ivns& J..^
Rankin, and Miss Rose Degler.

By MME MSBETH
AS winter approaches karakul again

makes a bid for favor. This
model features the unusually smart
combination of wood brown karakul
and a red fox collar.

With the younger set karakul
threatens to supersede raccoon since
it is more "dressy" yet comparative-
ly inexpensive.

A. DisbrOW
fcntertafflS Lard

The next meeting of the Buschman!
chapter of the Westminister Guild of Mrs.
the Presbyterian Church will be held i
on Wednesday evening, November
2nd., at the home of Miss Adele War-
ter, of Green street. 1 ]ytrs George A. Disbrow, of Grove

The chapter met Monday evening • avenue, entertained at cards last
at home of Miss Ruth Lorch, of Friday night. High scores were made
Ridgedale avenue. Miss Melba How- b y jvira. George Hunter and Mrs. H.
ard led the devotional exercises; j e r I L e e . The consolation prize was
Miss Bertha Ohlott rendered a piano w o n b v MrSf w. H. Griswold. The
solo. ! next meeting of the card club will

: '— j be held at the home of Mrs. H. H.
Miss Mary Sipp and Edward Che- Ford, of Maple avenue,

vrolet, of Jersey City, were the : Those present were: Mrs. Frank
guests of Miss Dorothy Wheeler, of ;Varden, Mrs. John Short, Mrs. H. H.
Ridgedale avenue Sunday i Ford, Mrs. John Blair, Mrs. A. Shaw,

Mrs. Margaret O'Brien, of New: Mrs. W. H. Griswold, Mrs. George
York City is visiting Mrs. Willis Gay-' Hunter and Mrs. H. Jernee.
lord, of Ridgedale avenue. \

The Auction Bridge Club is being • Mr. and Mrs. Barron Brewster and
entertained this afternoon at 2 Mr. and Mrs. George Brewster left
o'clock by Mrs. W. Guy Weaver, of Monday on a motor trip to Washing-
Green street. 'ton, D. C.

deavor.
6:45 P. M.—Christian Endeavor, i
7:30 P. M.—Evening Service. I

on top and press down the Shoes kept in a warm, damp, and' Services.cooky
edges. Bake. You may make part dark place are almost certain to.
of this recipa plain and part filled mildew. Mildew probably will not

seriously harm the shoes unless it
i is allowed to remain too long, but

Use home it may change their color. When

Services.
P. M. Regular Evening

•cookies.

Whole Wheat Bread

CHRISTIAN SCDS1*CB

made bread sponge which has been flrst detected, the mildew should b e , , . r a . *..^^, ~ .^
thickened and allowed to rise ready, -washed off with soap and warm wa-fat eleven o'clock,
for mixing bread. Add a little more ter, or simply wiped off with a moist
salt, sugar and shortening to the doth and the leather well dried. It
sponge. Thicken with whole wheat, j s better to prevent mildew by keep-
flour as stiff as you can stir it. c Put'ing the sho-es in a well-ventilated,
in pans, allow to rise until light, and dryj light place,
bake.

Services are held in the church on
West avenue, every Sunday morning

Fosdick Radio Program
"Real vs. Formal Religion" willj

be the subject of the address by Dr.
Harry Emerson Fosdick, during the!

of National Radio Vespers to be broad-'T~ -~ . . a.-. - -, , .+-*. M r . a n d M r s . J . W . B o o s , u i i i a i , i v u » i J.».<*«4.V r*.~f,~-~ — — ~ . ~ . — ,
Puree—French. A soup thick with E ] 6 a n o r l a a n d t l l 6 l r t Miss!cast by the National Broadcasting:

the mashed pulp of the article used. I g j ^ ^ ^ j j • Bradford, of Tarrytown,! Company, through the Blue Net-work j
IN. Y., have returned from a visit to!at 5:30 o'clock, Eastern Standard:

(Ti S d f

WATCH
Our Windows

for Big Bargains
in Floor Coverings,
Bedding and Furniture

TDtiLoobbvlbQe Jfurniture Sbop
BERfRY BROS., Proprietors

70 Main Street Woodbridge

Dear Madam:

Frankly, how much do you
actually know about FURS?

Do you know the difference
between real FURS and imita-
tions? •'.'-.

Do you know that many
women do NOT get their
money's worth by buying FUR
coats at an unreliable place.

CONFIDENCE in your FUR-
RIER should be the basis of
your FUR buying.

A* Greenhouse
The Right Place to Buy Your FURS

Remodeling and Repairing Done RIGHT

56 Smith Street
NEAR HIGH Phone

1346 PERTH AMBOY

S U G G E S T I O N S Freehold.Vegetable Soup Without Meat , * i c c i "
Cut all the vegetables fine, using I ,msssaBm

two good sized carrots, two cups'
sweet corn fresh from cob, one

•onion, two eups celery, three medium
size potatoes, one auart cabbage, a]
few green beanSj two or three to- j
matoes. Cook all together except'
potatoes in three quarts of water, ,•
slowly for one hour. Season, add'
potatoes, cook until tender. Add j
four tablespoons butter. and pint of {
milk. Serve very hot.

!at 5:30 o c o ,
(Time, Sunday afternoon, October 23.

Grapes
Many people like grape pie or

kuchen. This is the way to prepare
1;hem without the seeds and without
changing the grape flavor. Remove
the pulp from the skins and boil
only, for two or three minutes or
"until the seeds loosen, then put
through strainer and combine with
"the skins, then use as you would
wholi. grapes.

DR. MILLER
NEW BRUNSWICK

IF FEAR

94 Albany St.
Next to Broadway Hotel

Hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Keeps yon away from the dentist, you
will forget it wlien you come to this
office.

Remember we personally examine
you and administer to your needs. As
a health protection let me examine
your teeth and gums. You will be sur-
prised how slight the cost and how
long such an examination might pro-
long them. Don't wait for bleeding
gums or teeth to loosen- We correct
and save many teeth that ordinarily
are extracted. We may say you hun-
dreds of dollars.

"For better teeth and longer life see
us."

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

"Restaurant
SPECIAI/

LUNCHEONS
11 A. M.—2:30 P. M.

40c. to 50c.

SPECIAL
DIKNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c.—75c.

SUNDAY
and Holidays

$1.00 .

131 Smith St Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3206

158 -I6O Smith St Penh Ambqy: N.J.

DRY GOODS

NOTIONS

FANCY

GOODS

F
O
R

H

B

S

FURNISHINGS

FOR

MEN

WOMEN

AND

CHILDREN

J 158-160 Smith S* Rath Amboy.NJ. j
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FAMOUS FABLES

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, October 21, 1927

A Definition
Many people confuse the words '"government" and "poli-

tics". These two words have very little in common. Politics
Is the gentle art of getting enough votes to get into office or
stay in office. Government is the science of administering
the business affairs of the community.

Politics is the blare of bands, the shouting of orators, the
shaking of hands, the patting on the back, the kissing of babies,
and other means of getting votes.

Government consists of often tedious routine work, plan-
ning for the future, keeping expenses down, watching and
working in the interest of the citizens.

The ideal government would be one entirely devoid of
politics. This is not always possible, but when politics is con-
scientiously kept at a minimum, then the people administering
that government are worthy of the confidence and respect of
the people.

We believe that the present Township administration has
'done just that. Instead of creating new jobs, instead of raising
expenses to benefit Tom, Dick and Harry, they have conscienti-
ously kept expenses at rock bottom figures.

Able men in appointive positions have carried out the plans
and programs of the committee.

Thus, by keeping politics subdued, and good government
foremost, the Township administration has served the people
best.

It is because the people as a whole realize this, that elec-
tion has come around without the usual political feeling. There
has been no mud slinging, because there is no mud to sling.
Each political contest at the polls will be decided upon the
basis of "May the Best Man Win." This is as it should be,
and reflects to the advantage of the Township as a community
which has climbed out of the rut of partisan squabbles.

Would Increase Bond Burden
The attempt of the New Jersey League of Municipalities

to raise the legal limit of municipal bonded indebtedness from
seven to ten per cent of the total assessed valuation, need not
be given too much encouragement.

Though an increase in the maximum may be deemed de-
sirable in the case of very rapidly growing municipalities in
need of improvements, it is questionable whether such a lessen-
ing of restrictions is advisable.

In most cases, retrenchment rather than expansion would j

portunity to charge the administration with, "negligence, neg-
lect, lack of consideration, promoting unsanitary conditions,
menjacing the health of taxpayers, inviting a typhoid epidemic,
etc., etc., etc."

This, it may seem to Charlie Kish, was good politics. He
undoubtedly believes himself very keen and' astute.

Mr. Kish's own constituents, however, are realizing that
his game has gone a bit too far. They realize that he is mak-
ing the people of Evergreen avenue suffer to further his own
petty ends.

They KNOW, that a previous Township Committee, of
prove beneficial. While the Federal government is trying t O i w h l c h M r- Howard Valentme was chairman, signed a contract
limit expenditures wherever possible, municipal governments I W l t ^ h e R a r ' t a n Township Committee the sum to be received
have increased their bond burden consistently. There must be!± o r ^ u s e <^ewer•nghts to be $6,500.00. ^
0 day of reckoning, and it is a question whether the already I T h e J 5 N ° W > l f t h e y a r e . ^ o r m e d ^rrectly that Mayor
.strained municipal budgets will accommodate the retirement ^ a n a * d h f committee prevailed upon the Rantaii Township
of still greater bond burdens.

Thrift,is an admirable private virtue which might well

Committee to raise that sum to $10,000, since he foresaw the
need of an addition to the Fords septic tank, at an approxi-

, , ' • , , • , : , , ! T £ • • i x mi . i mate cost of S12,000. For these successful negotiations alone,
Ibe transplanted into the realm of municipal government. That* , " . . , ' . , ,, . , , j, ^the administration deserves the respect and support of the

people of the Fords section.
What Mr. Kish has failed to realize, is that the average

man is a pretty good judge of human nature. Mr. Kish's er-
ratic, irrational, and theatrical tactics in bluffing this matter,
are transparent to the intelligent voters of Fords. The more

_ . . , ., , j he fumes and frets about this matter, the sooner they will F 0 E

We had been wondering privately who was responsible! n . • • „
The Third Ward has suffered from Mr. Kish s double-

is what Woodbridge Township has been trying to do during
the past two years, and other municipalities might benefit from
her example. Bonds are easy to issue, but hard to pay. The
taxpayers of the next generation should be protected now.

Discovered at Last!

for all the rain we've had this summer and now we know. It <

Want Ad Section
PREPAID _. —.4c per line
MKNttMTJM PRICE _ 2 0 cents
CHARGED 5c pep line
MINIMUM 25 cents
A complete list of classifications is

printed below. No doubt it -will sug-
gest many things you should adver-
tise. Read it. Write your ads or
phone us.

When phoning advertisements
state the classification and sub-clas-
sification under which you wish your
ad to appear.

CAJJII 159

FOR SALE

On SALE—Oak Buffet Table and
Chairs- in excellent condition, $40
Can be seen at any time. Mrs. H.
DIetz, 61 Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE 5% acres in the

Freeman St., one of the main arter
ies of the town. 622 ft. on Penn.
R. R. Ideal location for a clean
factory. Liberal terms. $2,200 per
acre. White & Hess, Inc., No. 4
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 950.

Piano solo, "Lilly," Yanda Socal-,
ski. - , i

The meeting was then adjourned
o the basement where refreshments

were served by the Seventh Graded
children. .' I

NEW ART
TAFGHT AT ROSS STORES

witness the highly instructive dem-
onstration of "Aurora Cone Decora-
tion" which is being taught free at
the Pi.oss Stores, Perth Amboy. This
is a new and fascinating art, and:
should find many disciples. It is es-
pecially suitable for making gifts.

Housewives, teachers, flappers, in
short the feminine world, with any

Mr. and Mrs. George Tompkins,
Jr., are the proud parents of a son,
George, the 3rd, born on Monday.

took Charlie Kish, the Keasbey toreador,-to put us wise. It is;
all the fault of the administration!

After the downpour on Tuesday, when the entire section
of Woodbridge between Rahway avenue and School street was
converted into an arm of the Arthur Kill, because of the terri- j
fie downpour of rain, Ghatauqua Charlie induced some of his]
trusty henchmen (to pay a social call at the "city room of the
Perth Amboy Evening News.

The Kish Klub told the harrassed city editor of the News
that cellars in the Wildwood and Evergreen avenues, were
flooded because of the negligence of the administration.

tongued tactics long enough. It is about time they got a man
who means what he says, and says what he means.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flynn
Entertain Birthday Guests

Contracts for the purchase and in-
allation of a $15000 G l l

Mr.
Avenel,
friends

and Mrs. Chas. Flynn,
entertained a number
in honor of Mrs. Flynn's

SALE OB. RENT—St. George
Ave., Shore Highway 2 0 car garage
and show room, all equipment, fire
gas pumps and wrecker. Doing a
fine business. Will rent' to respon-

j sible party with option of buying.
Big bargain, act quick. White &
Hess, Inc., No. 4 Green Street,
Woodbridge, N. J. Phone 950.

JA BARGAIN — Chevrolet Coupe,
I 1923 model; good condition. Very
j cheap. Edward A. Finn, 361 Rah-

Avenue, Phone 788-J.

FORD COUPE—1924 — Inquire 589
birthday on Tuesday night. The tea

stallation of a $15,000 Gamewelli room on Avenel street was beauti
Fire Alarm System, work on which | fully decorated with pink lanterns,
will be started early in November, 1 blue and white streamers and bas-

Mr. Kish's frantic search for an election issue reminds u s W 6 r e signed at a joint meeting of thejkets of flowers and potted plants.
» . i T-t T i i i i • i i i J.J.T • n << A i ,&re boards of Keasbev, Hopelawn I A.< midnight supper was served and

Cf the English monarch who, during the battle cried : A horse, j a n d Fords, on Monday night. At the' games and dancing enjoyed. Mrs.
a horse, my kingdom for a horse." i f i re board elections last February; Flynn received many gifts.

rr x u ' • T- i rn T • j; t ^ the voters of the affected districtsi Those present were' A.unt and
Horses seem to be scarce m Keasbey, SO Charlie IS forced [authorized the expenditure of that' Uncle F r a ^ Cannra Mr and Mra

to ride the good old bull. f — : """ "~ ; " ~ - — ~ ~ - ' "

Barron Avenue,
phone 113-R.

Woodbridge Tele-

FOR RENT

CliAIKE APARTMENTS
Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenues.
Three and four room apartments.
All modern improvements.
Steam heat, hot water and janitor

A Boomerang
Attempts of Mayor Ryan and other members of the Town-

ship Committee to make Committeeman Kish see the error of

i sum, in order to improve the efficien-; Thomas Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. C. service furnished. Moderate rentals
cy of their fire fighting facilities.; Daly, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoey, Mr. and - leniais.
Charles Dixon, Fords electrician,; Mrs. L. Barabin, of Avenel; Clary
was given the contract for installa- Weygand and son, of Woodbridge;

Apply on premises or phone
Woodbridge 859

tion. Fred Leidner and Leona Thurston,' COMFORT FOR WINTER
At a meeting to.be held Monday [of Avenel; L. S. Rifenburg, of Rah-1

his ways, in regard to the Wildwood-Evergreen avenue sewer determine new numbers for the firej
I alarm boxes, which will be in opera-1

! tion next January.

night at the Fords Firehouse, com-j way; Mr. Goldy of Trenton, and Mr.
missioners of the three districts will I and Mrs. Chas.* Flynn.

situation, are wasted energy.
The more Mr. Kish raves -about this matter, the deeper he j

will get himself entagled in a net of his own weaving.
The intelligent voters of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn

know that a solution of the-sewer problem in the Evergreen
avenue district depends on the willingness of this municipality he(^

Rahway Park Citizens
Club Holds Meeting

Sodality . Will Present
Clever Musical Show

The

At a meeting of members of the _.__
i St. James' Sodality, to be held Mon- j p.ue, Avenel.
I day night at St. James' School, plans I •' !.
will be made for the production of FOR RENT Six

4 ele-
gant rooms and front porch, |26.00.
Every modern . convenience; Fur-
nace. Main avenue trolley. Garage
optional. Also 5 rooms. 9 95 Rah-
way Avenue, Avenel.—f-10-27.

COMFORT FOR WINTER
4 elegant rooms and bath, every

modern convenience. Garage option-
" ' Rent $25.00 995 R'alrway Ave-

to permit Raritan Township the partial use of the projected I White" star Farm," on ~Rah"way".ave-ithe,' n?u?ic51 comedy, "Her Song",
,- , j_i ' JT J.- J. i - J_ j . nue Sunday niarht The Dresident : a n d a d a t e fixed for the presentation.

sewer-lme and the present septic tank, m return for a pay-'Mr ' Jolly w e l Com e d members and T h e J c * n B- Rogers Producing Com-
ment Of $10,000 to Woodbridge Township. To ithis the ad-! guests, and spoke on Democracy. \ ̂ nX will direct the rehearsing and

• • i •• T T r\ -j.i TJ-- -i -c J-I ; After which Mayor Rvan was intro-'; staging of the comedy.
ministration agreed, and Committeeman Kish was one of those Juced. The mayor needed no intro-1

who voted in favor of this agreement at a joint meeting of- duction judging from the applause; PUPILS' PROGRAM
the pomTnittppq of the two townshins he received. Mr. Ryan spoke on the j IS ENJOYED BY

.me comimcuseb o± uie two L-U V\ n&iiipt>. achievements of.the Democratic ad-j AVFNFI PARFNTS
;- , Everything looked rosy, and the people of Evergreen ave-'ministration and why the peoplei " t L rj\ru^i\is

mm I J _ J _ I j . i - 1 l - i x. -MT shou ld Tote t o keep competen t men
mte se^on were about to have their hopes realized, when Mr. i n office_ committeeman Joseph!
"Kish circulated a petition, signed by members of the Fords Gjiî was then
Taxpayers' Association, -against the agreement. The members
of this association had been told by Mr. Kish that the admin-

\
The Avenel Parent-Teachers' Asso-i

Co^SeSS

"sell the Fords Sewer to Raritan Town-

meeting was opened

the
if they wished to asfe questions, as

say a few words. John Behaney spoke
in
were, Lewis Berg, Nicholas Gioe, An
thony Pickalski and James Rohor.

Hallowe'en Party to be

istration was about to
ship for $10,000."

Naturally, with .taxpayers in the area.served by the sewer
objecting to the $10,000 contract, the committee's hands were
tied, and they were compelled to mark time until the objec-
tions were removed. It will be noted that the residents of the
Evergreen avenue district DID NOT object.

They are the sufferers in this case; they are the ones who
are made miserable by inadequate and unsanitary condition.
Why? Because Mr. Kish tried to get the committee into a hot-
box. It was his scheme to either make them go ahead with
the $10,000 contract, and antagnozie the people of Fords as
a whole, or to make them "lay off" and antagonize the peo-
pie of the Evergreen avenue section, giving Mr. Kish an op-|evening-s prOgram win begin at 7:30.

rooms and bath-
all improvements. Apply Louis'
Topsher, Avenel Street, Avenel
(f-10-28.)

HELP WANTED

WANTED — Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Ex-
perience not necessary. Salary
$300.00 per month. Milestone
Rubber Co., East Liverpool, Ohio.

MONEY TO LOAN

the children:
Song, "Hob Goblin Time,"the Township officials would gladly W

O U 1 1 5 ' T " " " ^ ™ i l m e - *Le«y u r s l D o na a n a mortgage on i
answer them, or if anyone desired to w.ATl°- John Pahnhch, Dorothy Cun- proved real estate in Woodbrid

Menyhart Marco,Hungarian. Others who spoke ^ T ' mea/a™\ Jvia.rc°' ^ e t

3. Lewis Bers. Nicholas Gioe. An- Anderson and Alvina Lmdmar..
Poem, "Who Was It," by Daniel

Du Bleyker.
j Jack O'Lantern Song, Marie New-
i ton.

Given by Brotherhood wraStz, GIW% Fi^nnf j'oe "win-
: . I q"'iist and Margaret Solomon.

A large attendance, good music; Song, "Little Gypsy Dandelion,"
and merry games will be features ofiF5->3t and Second Grades,
the second annual Hallowe'en party; Poem, "I Love Little Pussy" i

COLONIA B. & L. ASS'N has
| available for immediate loan on

Betty I first bond and mortgage on im-

i Township. Application blanksmay
be procured by addressing the sec-
retary, Jas. McNeely, E. Cliff Rd.,
Colonia, or at the-office of the at-
torney, Henry St. C. Lavin 66 Main
Street, Woodbridge.

TAXI SERVICE

to be given by the Men's Brotherhood
of Woodbridge Township at the Pres-
byterian Church Parish HOUSP on
Monday evening, October 31. The

Mary Katko.
- Poem, "To the Fringed Gentian,"

Marie Large.
Poem, "Not In Vain," Dorothy

Wickham.

PHONE 151 or 100 for day and night
taxi service. Lucas Taxi Service,
240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

LOST—A blue silk umbrella, left inj
Jackson's telephone booth last'
Saturday.
Avenue.

st
Reward. 467 Amboy

j

THEATRE

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY—

SHOWTIME!
Autumn evenings, the most clamorous of the whole

year are theatre evenings For romance is in the air,
and both young and old, the desire to dwell in the land
of fantasy rules the emotions After dinner is over
the house tidied up a bit, take the whole family and
come over to the theatre Here the women forget
house cares and the men business worries, while the
youngsters, well to them new vistas of romance are
opened up.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

—Continuous Performance Saturday—

Elevated to tremendous stardom on account of their
magnetic personalities are two of Paramount's best bets

CLARA BOW
She of the incomparable "IT" personality, charm, beauty
and vivaciousness, and that gorgeous blonde, the alluring

ESTHER RALSTON
Who lead the list of stars that bring to the screen the
trials, tribulations and suffering of victims of unhappy

marriages who comprise a vast army known as

"CHILDREN OF DIVORCE"
— companion feature —

That adorable, piquant lady—

OLIVE BORDEN
Who well merits being called-—

"THE JOY GIRL"
SUNDAY—Continuous Performance—

The supreme dog star-—

RANGER
IN

"THE OUTLAW DOG"
-— also

Malcolm McGregor
I N : . ' •

"THE PRICE OF HONOR"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Like a page plucked from a colorful history is this tale of
the cold-hearted sensualist who glories only in the de*
struction he wreaks upon his frail admirers Until in
the debauched court of the terrible Borgias he found
love And in that world of sordid desires he main-
tained the supremacy of that love and brought a never

dying fame to the name of

i i DON JUAN"
What a mighty, spectacular romance!... And it is most
fitting and proper that the title role should have been
given to that most famous of modern lovers That
handsome, versatile fellow—

JOHN BARRYMORE
j —companion feature ——

Unwittingly, or not, we all belong to that vast army
known as—

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-

That screamingly funny fellow-

SYD CHAPLIN
Has added to his laurels in giving to the screen one of
the most lovable and amusing of characters His por-
trayal of that human old bird, the unkempt, elephantine
"Old Bill" in—

"THE BETTER 'OLE"
It is not often you meet such a funny and at the same
time pathetic fellow and, beyond a doubt, he will linger

long and pleasantly in your memory.
companion feature —

i f "•"-•

4 * BILLIE DOVE
•J. .1.S-i

in the most famous role of her career

"THE STOLEN BRIDE"
— C O M I N G —

MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCT. 31st. and NOV. 1st
The real motion picture epic of the season! Sacrifice

_ Love Pain Hardships ... . and oh, what a
brotherly love That's what makes up—

i i BEAU GESTE"
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-tew Cody Invents a
Brother Who Accounts for!
His Escapades. [

i
If you were a philanderer by in-;

'•stinct, had a suspicious wife and a ;

twin brother, what would be the
^natural outcome?

Lew Cody can tell you!
Lew plays a philandering husband,

••and his own twin brother, in "Adam
and Evil," which Robert Z. Leonard
nas just directed for Metro-G-old-
"wyn-Mayer, and which is coming
to the State Theatre tomorrow.

Every time Lew gets into a cor-
:»er and it looks like wifie has the
-goods on him, he becomes his own
twin and manages to squeeze out of
an untenable position,

P. Hugh Herbert and Florence,
Ryerson, who wrote "The Demi
Uride," "On Ze Boulevard,"
•"Smarty" arid other screen stories,
were the authors of "Adam and
Evil," in which Cody and Aileen
3?ringle, who plays the wife, are co-
starred for the first time.

For the first time in his screen
•career Cody is seen in a dual role.
At the same time it might be added
tfcat Miss Pringle makes her initial
appearance in this vehicle as a come-
dienne. Also it is the first time that
Lew and Aileen have appeared to-
gether in the same picture—with the
exception of the time, some years
ago, when Miss Pringle played a very
small part in Rupert Hughes' "Souls
for Sale," and Cody played the lead.

At that time Aileen Pringle was
an unknown quantity. It was be-
fore she had the lead in "Three
Weeks" and "His Hour," two Elinor
*GIyn stories which established her
as a popular screen player.

The supporting cast includes Roy
-D'Arcy, Gwen Lee, Hedda Hopper,
Gertrude Short and others.

£lara ho \
The Paramount Picture

«Ppugh House Rpsie'

ial Power Exhibit
ratine

and one applications and modifica- < the Fordson will eventually mean to, most efficient power-plant that "will
tions .to suit any. kind of job, one! industry. It is the labor gang of soon be sold by the millions, even as
must realize that what the Ford j many men moulded into one compact, its cousin, the new Ford ear, will be
meant to passenger transportation,! powerful unit. It is the cheapest, sold by the tens of millions. :••

•*>. ^h. A . . .A A

Great Success

The industrial power exposition grading by contractors; special ex-
being- held at the show rooms of'tension equipment for laying- of
Dorsey Motors, Inc. of Perth Am-; . logging, sawing, in short,
bov, has been a revelation to W o o d - ; ! / ' *"" '
bridge Township factory, kiln, a n d j Fordson does the hard wark, the la-
clay mining men who have inspected;"01" o t t n e world.
the array of cheap, efficient, and de- The fact that this power plant is
pendable industrial machinery pow-,a one-man unit, and that a minimum
ered by the Fordson tractor. : of men is required in the operations

"Many people are still in the | f° r which it furnishes power, makes
habit of thinking of the Fordson i Fordson a most desirable mveBt-
tractors as a farm implement." saidiment for the contractor, builder,
John J. Powers, of Dorsey Motors, real e s t a t e developer, house mover
in an interview yesterday. "It is our c l ay m i n e r> logger, coal and wood
purpose to get the public to think y a r d owner, etc.
of Fordson as power plants, which,; To the farsighted observer,' the
movable or stationary, can be adapt-1 exposition at Dorsey Motors is signi-
ed to a wide range of , use for the ficant of a great development in all
hard labor now often performed by lines of transportation, hauling, han-
large gangs at men and crude primi- dling, building, and mining. Take
tive equipment." ! for instance the Fordson tractor on

T, „ _ , , . . . . <.„' flaged wheels, running on a narrow
Users of Fordsons amply testify to =\ t r a e k a n d taMn^ t h e p l a c e o f i

the great saving in time money, la- s | ° x p e n s i v e locomotive adequately I
bor, and original investment, ef- i d »greatlv reduced cost in invest-
fected by using tins powerful vowei- t o

a
p e r a t { o n a n d maintenance,

plant tor exeavatms", hoisting and
loading, hauling and handling of alL When one looks over theingeni-
kinds of heavy loads, such as lumber, • ous devices used for all kinds of
building material, clay products; : hard work, and considers the flexi-
digging, back-filling, scraping and bility of the tractor, its thousand

The annual banquet of Court Mer-
cedes, Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca, to be held at the Rendezvous,
Woodbridge, next Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock, promises to be a great
success. A delicious menu has been
prepared by the committee in
charge, and includes, celery, olives,
pickles, cocktail, consomme of
chicken, roast spring chicken with
dressing, creamed mashed potatoes,
green peas, lettuce and tomato salad
with Romaine dressing, French rolls,
ice cream, cake and coffee.

CHARTER No. 11888 RESERVE DISTRICT No. 2
Report of Condition of the

Woodbridge National Bank
at Woodbridge, in the State of New Jersey
at the close of business on October 10, 1927

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, accep-

tances of other banks and foreign bills of ex-
change ot drafts, sold with indorsement of
this bank 1523,079.81

Total loans _ _ f 523,079.81
Overdrafts, unsecured - ?226.07 226.07
V. S. Government securities owned:
All other United States Government securities (in-

Woodbridge
Meets Roselle

Park Tomorrow

eluding premiums, if any) 151,453.12
Total - . - - 51,453.12

The reception committee will con- O th e r bonds, stocks, sectiritiesretc., owned _ — 165,741.25
sist of Mrs. Frank S.. Mayo, chair-j B a n k i n g House, $56,188.18; Furniture and fixtures $17,044.46 73,232.64
man; Mrs. E. J. Flanigan, Mrs. John R e a l e s t a t e o w n e d other than banking house 2,303.36
H. Concannon, Mrs. J. B. Levi, Mrs. j L a w f u l reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 35,018.14
M. P .Schubert, Mrs O. S. Dunigan, | I t e m s w i t n Federal Reserve Bank in process of collection 30,868.98
Mrs. Helen Donahue, Mrs. Conrad! C a s h i n v a u l t a n d a m o u n t d u e from national banks 69,907.71
Schrimpe, Mrs. Theodore Zehrer, A m o l m t d u e £ r o m s t a t e banks, bankers, and trust companies in
Mrs. John Cosgrove, Mrs. William. A. . . -
Ryan, Mrs. Michael de Joy, Miss Mar?
garet Sullivan, Miss Jane Flanigan,
Mrs. Arthur Gels, Mrs. J. J. Grace, Q t h t iYTnv^ " " '
Mrs. John Caulfield, Mrs. Thomas ' • U m e r a s s e t s - « an>
Gerity, Mrs. Alfred Coley, Miss Mary
Dunigan, Miss Mary Gerity, and Miss

the "United States (other than included in Items 8, 9, and

Total of Items 9, 10, 11 ."$101,842.09
1,065.40

2,792.96

Margaret Gerity.

A reconstructed Woodbridge High
eleven is expected to stage a come-
-back on the Parish House Field to-
morrow afternon and give the unde-
leated Roselle Park eleven its first!
set-back of the season. The Park,
-eleven has shown much offensive
•strength so far this season, four
touchdowns being the least they
lave scored in one game. However,;
Coach Saunders has spent the past
week building up a strong defensive,
machine and is almost certain to'
smother the opponents in tomorrow's
battle. !

In his rebuilding process, Saunders
lias given his squad the easiest
week's work since grid practice be-
gan on September 7. Signal drills
"were held in the school gymn on.
-Monday and Tuesday, because of the ,
rainy weather and since then only
light scrimmages have been held.

Captain Fullerton and Quarter-
back Gerity will be out of the game
because of injuries sustained in:

practice. Kish and Stillman were;
ousted because of low marks in
-studies. I

Last week, Woodbridge lost 14 to
12 to South River. While Roselle
Park trimmed Ridgewood 25 to 6.
'Thirty-two players were used by the
Park mentor, Herman Shaw. Bill
Johnston, captain of the Roselle1

Park, was the mainstay for his team.,1

The probable local line-up tomor-'
Tow will include: Siessel and Ran-
kin ends. Sacket and Dayer, tackles.:
J-anderevits and Coukos, guards. ]
Koe, center. Handerhan and Rich-;
ards, half backs. Lund full back j
and Mullen, quarterback. t

The game is scheduled to start at j
2:30 sharp.

i FUNERAL SERVICES HELD Undivided praSTZZZZZI
FOR MRS. ROSE EBNER Less current expenses paid "

Total - ?955,669.44
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in 50,000.00
Surplus fund - - - 2 5,000.00

lTZZZZZl

Funeral services were held this,
morning for Mrs. Rose Ebner, seven- i

night at St. Luke's Hopsital, Newj
York City. The services were held!
at 11 o'clock from the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas J. Moran,
Prospect avenue, Woodbridge. Rev.
Edward Vogt, of Camden, a former

>f Trinity

Reserved for taxes, interest, etc., accrued 3,754.70
'Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank (deferred credits) 24,260.70

15,486.89
_ 1,262.56

deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve
(deposits payable within 30 days):

deposits subject to check 315,621.40
Total of demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
item 29 .'- — ?315,621.40

, Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or
Woodbridge, officiated. The inter-i subject to 30 days or more notice):
ment will take place in the Lutheran! o t n e r t i m e deposits - _._ .... ii>i>, ill.t I
cemetery at Middle Village, L. I.

PUBLIC INVITED TO
BIG BIRTHDAY PARTY

OF P.-A. TRUST CO.

Total of time deposits subject to Reserve,
j Item 37 -..: — -....$45 5,711.77
Bills payable (including all obligations representing money bor-

rowed other than rediscounts) - —- 30,000.00
Liabilities other than those above stated - r 4,47 3,12

Total .._ — - 5955,669.44
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, ss:

The people of Middlesex County [ I, THOMAS B. MURRAY, Cashier of the above named bank, do
are cordially invited to be the guests; splemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowl-
of the Perth Amboy Trust Company j edge and belief.

'this evening at the celebration of its
twenty-fifth anniversary in the bank-J
ing house, on Smith street, Perth j Subscribed and sworn to before me
Amboy. There will be an informal; this 17th d"ay of October, 1927.
reception, music, dancing and re-| ETHEL M. TIER,
freshments. •. Notary Public.

The growth of the Perth 'Amboy'
Trust Company as an institution o-f I
that city is a history of success close- ,
ly interwoven with the progress and |
prosperity of the city and its neigh-
boring towns.

THOMAS B. MURRAY,
Cashier

y
(SEAL)

Correct—Attest:

/

JOHN F. RYAN,
FRANK J. LAWSON,
W: GUY WEAVER,

Directors.

Attractive holiday gifts and ar-:
tides of practical value to house-,
wives will be for sale at the booths j
of the annual bazaar for the benefit'
of the Woodbridge-Sewaren chapter j
of the Rahway Hospital Auxiliary to,
be heid at the home of Mrs. F. G.:
Tisdall, of Rahway avenue, on Satur-j
day, October 29th. A hand-made j
quilt will be the grand prize to be \
awarded to the holder of the lucky;
ticket, books of which are being dis-|
tributed under the direction of Mrs. I
"W. C. Danner, of St. George avenue, j

The various committees are as fol-
io ws:

Fancy Table: Mrs. F. I. Perry,
chairman; Mrs. Wm. H. Tombs, Mrs.;
H. St. C. Lavin, Mrs. C.| Cunning-!
ham. |

Apron Table: Mrs. H. K. Osborn, j
chairman; Mrs. J. C. Williams, Mrs. I
Barron Brewster. 1

Towel and Handkerchiefs: Mrs. I
Clarence Liddle, chairman; Mrs. J. ]
E. Breckenridge, and Mrs. I. T. •
Spencer. 1

Bridge Table: Mrs. J. J. Livin-
-good, chairman; Mrs. F. F. Anness,
Mrs. G. F. Brewster.

Utility Table: Mrs. F. R. Valen-j
tine, chairman; Mrs. J. J. Dunn,
Mrs. Emil Kaus.

Delicatessen Table: Mrs. Edward
Harned, chairman; Mrs. W. C. Dan-
ner, Mrs. L. Frankel, Mrs. Eborn,
Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs. Gaylord. I
• Bread, Cake and Pie: Mrs. H. W.'

"Von Bremen, chairman, Mrs. B. C.
Demarest, Mrs. W. V. Connor, Mrs.;
Geo. Hoffman, j

Candy Table: Miss Daisy Rush,'
•chairman; Mrs. Louis Brown, Mrs.
A. C. Walker, Miss Laura Cutter.

Mystery Table: Mrs. Wm. Prall,
chairman; Mrs. W. V. D. Strong,
Miss Ethel Valentine.

Punch Table: Mrs. Oliver Ames,
Mrs. Clarence Campbell.

General chairman, Mrs. C. W.
Decker; hostess, Mrs. F. G. Tisdall;
treasurer, Mrs. Chester Peck; Post^
•ers, Mrs. W.- H. Prall, Mrs. Decker,

-and Mrs. C. A Cunningham; publi-
city, Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen and]
Mrs. Stephen Wyld.

—DINNER STORIES—

"How did you find things down on
the farm this summer? Crops good,

- I hope."
"Well, Father did fairly well on

his barbecue, but he just about
broke even on his gasoline and oil."

lousewives! Car Owners!

Once you have tried NO-EKE-WALL, the "greatest furni-
ture and auto-finish cleaner of all time, yon will never go back
to the use of greasy, oily, messy polishes. Join the thousands
of happy housewives and automobile owners who are using
NO-EKE-WALL to restore the lustre and gloss of furniture or
body finish permanently. Scores of testimonials by satisfied
users speak for themselves.

HAS NO EQUAL

There is no other cleaner like NO-EKE-WALL. It stands
alone, the supreme labor saving invention of its kind on the
market. The film of grease, oil, and shabby blear on furniture
which makes life miserable for the housewife will be banished
forever by NO-EKE-WALL.

It removes every trace of film and oil, without injuring
the original polish, and restores the finish of smooth surfaces
on cars, glass, furniture and woodwork, to their original lustre
and color, leaving1 a hai'd, clean, dry surface that will with-
stand damp weather, dust and dirt for months.

The Marvelous
Cleaning Fluid

Scientists, chemists, and ex-
perts in wood and auto finishes
spent months of tireless energy
in perfecting this marvelous.
fluid! The demand for XO-
EKE-WAliIi has more than ex-
ceeded the fondest anticipa-
tions of its manufacturers. It
fills a. long-felt want in the
household, eliminating the
drudgery of the weekly furni-
ture polishing, rubbing and
scrubbing. Instead of cover-
ing the polish of fine furniture
with a deceptive film of oil or
grease, NO - EKE - WALL re-
moves the dirt, and KEEPS
the surface clean and radiant.

Preserves
the Youth

Just as milady preserves the
youth of her complexion by
washing with fine skin soaps
that clean the pores, so does
NO-EKE-WALL restore the lost
lustre of youth to furniture and
auto finish. "Just like new"
is what users say, after treat-
ing their furniture or ear to a
good rub of XO-EKE-WALL.
By cleaning away dirt and dust
catching films, SO-EKE-WAtE
KEEPS the surface YOTJTH-
FTJL. One Dollar invested in
a full size bottle will save you
hours of useless work.

Thomas M. Racina
243 Campbell St., Woodfaridge

AGENT FOR WOODBRIDGE, PERTH AMBOY, RAHWAY AND LINDEN '

Special Announcement

Aurora Cone Decoration
A Fascinating ISJew Art I

AURORA CONE DECORATION is the latest new diversion;
painting in color fabrics, with an out line relief in gold or silver.
The entire design may be subjected to dry cleaning or careful
laundering without affecting the painting.

This makes it a most practical idea for dresses, or scarfs, pil-
low covers, or slippers, that are apt to be frequently cleaned.

CONE DECORATION may be applied to practically any sur-
face, including silk, velvet, crepe, felt, leather, wool, metal or
paper.

POSITIVELY NO CHARGE for instructions, simply purchas-
ing your materials here, entitles you to all the instruction and aid
that you require to complete the shawl, or scarf, frock or lamp shade
you may be decorating. -

A display of beautiful pieces with CONE
DECORATION will inspire you to make
something equally lovely yourself.

Two Demonstrators Will Instruct You in This
Fascinating New Art

MM
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Power and Industrial

. SEE THIS DISPLAY OF
. MODERN—UNUSUAL-UP TO THE MINUTE EQUIPMENT

Powered hy the

FORDSON TRACTOR
Of Interest to —

Road Builders — Real Estate Developers
Industries'•-T 'Contractors — Clay - Miners
Building Supply Dealers — Lumberman, etc.

You will find a UNIT here to do YOUR job

f: QUICKER, CHEAPER, BETTER

Dependable One-Man Outfits — Low in Price Backed by the
World's Greatest Service Organization

Dorsey Motors,inc
Maple. & Fayette Streets, Perth Amboy

Phone Perth Amboy
3500

XXX
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Lenox A, C. Eleven
Tames Lion Team

It was a bad week-end for Wood-
bridge Township football teams; to
the list of those who went down to
defeat was added the Fords Lions
team which crumpled under the
heavy battering ram assaults of the
Lenox A. C. football warriors to the
tune of 13-0 on Sunday afternoon.

A defensive rally by the Third
Ward gridders in the second half of

• the game managed to keep the
Lenox eleven from making the score
•even more lopsided. Tackey, Balint
and Jensen did creditable work for
the Home team.

The Iiine-up
Fords New Brunswick
Willner __ Van Derveer

-left end
Horowitz Daly

left tackle
Wagner 2ack

left guard
Hatarick _ Sahn

center
Smalley _._ Adams

right guard
Balint _ Gray

right tackle
Lagonia —.— _ Schneider

right end
Taekey _ Eemsen

quarterback
Nemeth Zabolinsky

left half
Gillis Dunliam

right half
Jensen •. Zynevich

full back
The score by periods:

Fords 0 0 0 0— 0
New Brunswick ... 7 6 0 0— 13

ISELIN SENATORS BEAT
COLONIA ELEVEN 16-0

422,000 STOCKHOLDERS
OWN TELEPHONE CO.

No Need!
Mrs. Knocker beamed patronizing-

ly on, Mandy, the new cook.
"I'm going to get you another

chair for the kitchen, Mandy," she
said.

"But, ma'am, Ise gon' need no
moh chair," said Mandy. j

"But you have only one," persisted;
Mrs. Knocker. j

"Yessum, but dat's er nuf," re-1

sponded Mandy. ;
"But, you have company some eve-

ning's don't you?" asked the mistress
in some surprise. I

"Yessum, yessum," sputtered Man-(
dy, "but all ob 'em is gentlemuns'"

MAN HERE TO SEE WIFE j
ROBBED AND BEATEN

—Philadelphia paper.

At 8 4 Mrs. Margaret Wood, of Niagara Falls, spurns rockers
for airplanes. This photo was taken as she made her third trip from
the Falls to the Buffalo, N. Y-., air port with Pilot Ted Mosely. She
is an ardent advocate of air transportation. ^ ^

Tag, John's It
Mother—-"It is whispered that you

and John aren't getting on!"
Nonsense! We did have some

words and I shot him, but that's as
far as our quarrel ever went." —
Judge.

Case for the Coroner
Wifey —• "John, there is someone

in the pantry, and I've just made a
pie."

Hubby—"Well, it's all right with
me as long he he don't die in th-ej
house."—Oregon Orange Owl.

he
Gates Ajar

"He put on speed, thinking
could beat the train to it."

"Did he get across?"
"He will as soon as the tombstone

maker has it finished." — Boston
Transcript.

Call It a Century.—Mrs. Greene—
"You simply must stay with us;
we're close to a beautiful old golf
course.

Visitor-—-"How old ia it?"
"Im not so sure, but my husband

can remember some one going round
It in '69."—Yorkshire Evening News

The reorganized Iselin Senators
won their first football game last
Saturday at Hyde Park from the
Colonia eleven. The Senator's at-
tack did not work very smooth and
showed a decided lack of practice,
which the boys hope to straighten
out before their next encounter.. j

The Colonia team showed consid-
erable aggressiveness and gained
quite consistently, but the Iselin
boys braced when a score was
threatened. Lambert, the Iselin half-
back, took the ball over for the first
touchdown in the second quarter on
a wide end run and duplicated the;
feat in the third quarter. Fullback
Ohlman smashed across from the
fifteen yard line for the final score *
late in the last quarter. j

Limoli replaced Schmidt at quar-'
terback in the second half and un-;
der his leadership the team showed j
more punch and pep. The Iselin j
line, though, inexperienced, played a'
steady game and will undoubtedly
develop better form.

The score by periods:
olonia 0 0 0 0— 0

Iselin 0 6 6 6—18

Sailer's Car Stolen

A Lincoln coupe, bearing license
On Monday, the American Tele- number K-2598, and owned by Dr,

' J. P. Salter; former committeeman,
of Woodbridge, was stolen while
parked in Newark on Sunday after-

| noon. Dr. Satler reported the theft
I to the Newark and Woodbridge
police.

phone and Telegraph Company
mailed quarterly dividend checks to
421,982 stockholders. This is the
largest number to whom the corpora-
tion has ever paid a dividend and ex-
ceeds by 1,691 the number receiving
checks for the preceding quarter.

There were no important changes
during the quarter in the distribu-
tion of the stock. Only one-half per
cent is held by brokers, the balance
being owned by investors through-
out the country and including some
5,000 cities in foreign countries.

The average number of shares
held per stockholder is only 2 6, how-
ever, . more than one-half of; the
stockholders own 10 shares or less
and more than three-quarters own
2 5 shares or less. The number of
stockholders owning 5 shares or less
exceed the total number in any other
American corporation. No stock-
holder owns as much as one per cent
of the outstanding stock.

Woman Hit by Car

Mary Budner, 55, of Crows Hill
! road, was struck by an automobile
I dri-ven by Vincent Novak, of Keas-
|bey, Sunday afternoon. The accident
j occurred at Rogan's Corner. Mrs.
Budner was taken "to the Perth Am-
boy City Hospital, where she was
treated for cuts and bruises.

READ THE MJADER SUBSCRIBE TO THE LEADER

TWO NEW MEMBERS
JOIN KEASBEY FIRE CO.
Julius Nagy and George Mehook

joined the list of Keasbey fire fight-
ers at a meeting of the company held
at the firehouse on Monday night.
Earl Anderson was reinstated on the
roster. Plans for the 20th anniver-
sary celebration, the annual dance,
and other social events were dis-
cussed.

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEBE
SURVEYOR

WooSbridge, N. J.

ZIberesa ©ress Sbop
PHONE PERTH AMBOY 3556

ait 261 Madison Ave.
below Majestic Theatre

PERTH AMBOY

INVITES YOUR

INSPECTION

OF FALL AND WINTER

MODELS, OF COATS, EVENING GOWNS

AND DRESSES

FASHIONED IN LATEST STYLES

Reasonably Priced
NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

The Heart of Another Eden for Newly Weds

ejMectric
utlet is the
SiPn of

oervice

Unsurpassed as a
thorough and safe
cleaner of all rugs
and carpets, the
Greater Hoover with,
Positive Agitator is
sold on easy terms.

$5 Down
and

$5 a Month
Discount given if an

old electrie cleaner
is turned in.

THE TONASKET—DESIGN A533

pEWLY WEDS gravitate naturally either
to an apartment or a bungalow, the
latter usually appealing most if it hap-

pens to be small and cozy and to be land-
scaped attractively. For
every bride likes her own
home and the prospect of
flower beds and blooming
shrubs and climbing vines.
Away down deep in her
nature is a craving for an-
other Eden to be guarded
more carefully than was
done by her ancient Mother
Eve.

Bungalows are of an in-
finite variety and not all of
them are satisfying. Some
run to extremes in architec-
tural extravagance. Some
are over-plain. Then there
is a happy medium ground
which some attain and
when this happens there is
usually satisfaction, con-
tentment and much joy of
living in them with all the
much talked of comforts of
home indeed.

This one is of that type, a
cozy little home of excellent
interior arrangement, with
rooms just large enough to

.UVJNG--EOOM
2.<S-4-"XL2LO"

@

be easily taken care of and yet ample for fulls
living comfort. It is equipped with all of the'
modern conveniences and is designed to save!
many a step in the course of the day's tasks.

Its compactness is one of1

its real advantages. .
From the living porch'

one enters directly the liv-
ing room which extends the
entire width of the house,
and at one end has an in-
viting open grate. It is;
well lighted by large win-'
dows at front and side. The
dining room is reached by a
door at the left of the fire-!

place, a door of the ever
open type that may ba
closed only with portieres.
Back of this is the break-
fast room with a built-in
china cabinet. The kitchen1

is supplied with an enclosed
service porch. <.

The center hall, reached
f r o m d i n i n g room and
kitchen, separates them
from the two bedrooms and
bath. The rooms are large;,1

well lighted and amply;
closeted, completing an
ideal interior plan with all
the modern conveniences. 1

JLl'LECTRIC power is back of the electric out!at
ready to go to work the moment an applm;iea Is plugged
in. It will cool your refrigerator, wash yo.ir cloihss
thoroughly, iron them neatly and keep ycur 2oor coy1-
ings clean.

Before offering any appliance for sale, its efficiency, de-
pendability and safety are tested first at Public Service
laboratories. Only the appliances that assure the economical
and satisfactory use of electricity are selected. When an ap-
pliance is sold the expert knowledge and experience of oar
organization is placed at the service of the purchaser. The
partial payment plan is offered to permit the use of appli-
ances while they are being paid for.

«&. brick
The Common Brick Manufacturers' Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish complete drawing lor this design. Leaflet

•iek construction sent upon request. _ . ':.. J

TEL. MKTUCHEJr 133-M

DANCING
AT

HOTEL
PARIS

Cor. Oeik Tree Koad and
Wood Ave., Iselin

| . RESTAURANT
EVERY SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

HOLLYWOOD
ORCHESTRA

Board by Day or Week

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

Through the smooth per-
forations of the Thor cylin-

•dar, many streams of hot
soapy w.ater are constantly
played upon the materials
from every side as the cyl-
'"-2r revolves uud reverses.
The dirt is thus gently loos-
ened and washed out. Easy
payment terms—-

$5 Down
IB -Month*'to Pay—
simplify the purchase of
the Thor washer.

There's not a hint of moisture in an
electrically cooled refrigerator. Kelvina-
tor equipped cabinets in various styles and
sizes are sold at Public Service stores, also
Kelvinator units to fit the refrigerator
you have. Payment terms are a small
sum doion with

17 Months to Pay

• The Thor electric ironer
reduces a day's ironing- to
a few hours of light, work.
It presses all kinds of dif-
ficult t h i n g s including
men's shirts and children's
frocks. It rails easily and
when not in use can be fold-
ed and stored in a cup-
board. Payment terms are

$5 Down
and

18 Months to Pay

PUBLIG»SEKVICE
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South River Beats Woodbridge;
Use of Second String Men in

First Half Brings 14-12 Defeat
The Soufci River High gladiators thrown for 2 yard loss by Rankin.

• sprung a surprise on Saturday and, Pass incomplete. South River punt-
sent the Woodbridge High eleven tojed to Mullen, who fumbled and re-
defeat, 14-12. They took advantage covered on "town 15 yard line. Han-
of every break made by the Wood- derhan thrown for an 8 yard loss,
bridge eleven. The 'brick-town' i Woodbridge's ball on own 7 yard
lads got in front by scoring in the' line as quarter ended.
first and second quarters, when the
Red and Black coach was trying out
some new men.

The South River team scored in

Second Quarter
Mullen punted to own 30 yard

line at start of second quarter. South
River through center for 3 yards.

the first minute of play. Two plays Woodbridge penalized 5 yards for
did the trick. An end run by_ Miller ; o f £ s i d e . S o u t n R i v e r p e n^u z e d 5
netted 25 yards. A pass Echemick 1 d backfleld in motion. Paranuk
to Smith was good for 25 yards t h r o u g n l i n e f o r 5 y a r d s . Applegate
more ano the first touchdown. Their; o u eaa. r u n g a i n e d nothting. Fuller-
second and last touchdown came in j t o n m a k i n g t h e tackle. A forward
the early part of the second quarter j w a s m t e r c e p t e d D y Fullerton. Wood-
Perwstent lme plunging by Paranuk j b r l d b a U o n o w n 3 0 d U n e A
doing the wort. His battering ram b Mullen to Fullerton incom-
tactics brought the ball from the 401 l e t e _ A n o t n e r p a s s inC0mplete.
yard line to the 28 yard lme An W o o d D r i d g e penalized 5 yards for
end run by Applegate brought the t w o i n c o m p l e t e passes. Mullen punt-
ball to the 15 yard line, and then j e d t o Q W n 4(f y a r d l i n e . | o u t h
Paranuk took the ball over for a j R i v e r , s b a l l . S c h e m i c k a r 0 Und end
touchdown by four lme plays. , j d d P a r a n u k g a l n e d

The South River gridders com- ° n o t n e r y a r d
J
 o n a l t a e play. Pass

pletely outplayed Coach Saunders b Schemick to Smith incomplete,
boys m the first half. The former's, / p p l e g a t e a r o u n d e n d n e t t e / 1 3
lme plunging could not be stopped. d g a n d firgt d o w n P a r a n u k
On the defense and offense the Wood-, t h r o u s a c e n t e r f o r 5 a r d s . P a r a .
bridge line was as weak as tissue k 0~n a n e n d r l m i n e d l g d s ^
paper and South River broke through j P l a c m g D a U o n Woodbridge's 7 yard
consistently. | l i n e _ P a r a n u k through line for 3

Noe to the Rescue j yards. Paranuk through for another
'Scrappy Dits' Noe was a bit late yard. An end run by Paranuk good

getting into the game, but when he for the second touchdown. Smith
did, he raised rim. Dits twisted and drop-kicked the extra point. South
squirmed through the 'brick-town' River kicked to Woodbridge's 20
line and smeared their plays before yard line. Fullerton received and
they were started. I carried the ball to own 30 yard line.

In the second half the Red' and P a s s b>" Mullen to Rankin incom-
Black boys cut loose and for the rest P l e t e- pass Mullen to Fullerton com-
of the game South River was but a P l e t e f o r x l y a r d s a n d first d o w n -
mere toy. Woodbridge made up for 3 y a r d S a i n o n another pass Mullen
everything that happened in the t o L u n d - A forward Mullen to Ran-
first half, but the time was too short. k m incomplete. Another pass Mul-
to win | l e n t o Fullerton good for 25 yards.

_ , . . ., , t ' Placing ball on South River's 9 yard
There was one chance in the last; u T M u * t j

quarter when Red Rankin might, F u l l e r t o n a n d M u l l e n t o R a n k i n w e r e :

have won the game. South River i n c l e t e . W o o d b r i d g e penalized
had the pigskin on their own 12 yard d f *
hue and a pass from center sent the N » } a g ^ h l f e n d e d
spheroid soaring over the heads of . Woodbridge 0.
the South River backfield. Rankm ' . °
ran in and scooped up the ball, but Comeback in Second Half

SORDS POINTS
Pennock the Puny and the Powerful

EQUALLED JACK
J. COOM55' RECORD

j
J. COOM55 RECORD

j WHEM Re DEFEATEn

I TMe PIRATES ;M TME

L — Tii>RO GAME

PARISH HOUSE Jolly Rogers Loses Hard
G a m e t 0 Heavyweight

COOM6S HELDTAE

RECORD

STARTS SEASON
The Parish io'u^l.owltag League

got away to a flying start on Tues- j
day night at the Parish House alleys. -.» T , . , , ,
Plenty of competition among the [,. Ma

T
naSer Lakis scarlet eleven, of complete. Another pass Roper to

eight teams is expected. The vari-'Hje Jolly Rogers Club was unable B a r n a c o t n p l e t e f 0 g y a r d s . R o p e r

ous crews of pin smashers are headed > , s t o p *.hfT furious attack ot the 40 yard line Rises
hv Tam« rhaimpr* Arthur Tpvi Maplewood Maples, at the Maplecrest PunT-e<1 *-° ™ n * " yara line, ltiggs
Benjamin WaliSg Russeir j ^ O v a l - last Sunday. The home team received. Bringing ball back to Pl-
Emil Koyen, Whitney Leeson, Fred c o m i n S o U t w l t h a 6 to 0 victory. .rates' 21 yard line. Quimby through
Schwener, and Stanley Naylor. To- T h e all-around work of "Hank"; center gained 4 yards. Sepe did the-,
night Koyen's and Leeson's teams Toinpkins, the play-busting center, B a m e f 7 d s a n d first d

will clash. Naylor's and Schwenzer's Barna and Hall, end and guard re- _ .. . , . , •
team will meet tomorrow night. ; spectively, featured on the defense.' Cremens tears through lme for 4-

The teams are as follows: | While Roper, Gerity, and Lockie yards. Rogers penalized 5 yards for
Team No. 1—James H. Chalmers, < shoue as ground gainers. Two ex-,onside. BaU on Rogers' one yard

Edward Potter, Victor Drummond, college players, Elberty and Cremens, | U n e _ Cremens loses 3 yards on line.Charles Schwenzer, William Whitte-|were towers of strength on the 'Bigi
G-reen' team. j play. Elberty gained nothing on line;

Team No. 2 — Arthur Levi, B. i The Maples scored in the first five: p l u nS' e- Elberty thrown for loss.
~,>-~« /~t r f /-i -TUT m /~\ * . - ; J _ J? __ ̂  -wnn , " . , I l l f t ' R l ^ (4-7*AP^Tl TIT ATI I ( IS f l n a J l fVTlJaeger, C. Hansen, G. Merrill, G.! minutes of play. Elberty carrying

the oval across for the touchdown, i Jrdowns
Green' men lose ball on.

Pirates' ball on own 5 yard
Team No. 3—Benjamin B. Wai-j Elberty and Cremens worked the ; l m e - Roper punted to own 30 yard

Ling, Lloyd P. Johnson, William ball down ' the field on line bucks: l m e - Cremens tackled by Barna
Rowe, Mr. Davis, Clifford Walling, and end runs i l o s e s 3 yards. Pass, Quimby to Riggs
Stephen Wyld. Bracing at this stage, Woodbridge ^complete. Cremens fumbled and

Team No. 4—Russell Lorch, Spen-1 pirate crew worked themselves for recovered. Pirates penalized 5 yards,
cer Drummond, W. L. Harned, Jacob, a chancs to score three times but f o r offside. Through center Quim-

- each time "bad breaks" prevented;^ gained 7 yards and^ first down.Schwenzer, George Mesick.
Team No. 5—Emil Koyen, William the ball being put across.

Koyen, J. H. T. Martin, G. W. Ran- It was a grim fight from start to'
.Maples' ball on Rogers' 19 yard line.

m ^ ^ i On an off tackle Quimby netted 2
kin, Elmer Koyen. \ finish," thelviTples'being*!avored* with yards. Cremens does the same.

Team No. 6—Whitney C. Leeson,] the punch to get a touchdown. Al- 'Qm m by through line. No gain. An.
John E. Breckenridge, Walter H. -though ' the Scarlet team was out- aerial, Sepe to. Riggs incomplete.
Warr, Derben Bartholomew, Frank'-weighed they put up a game battle ' T h e 'BiS Green' team loses ball on.
Vardon. \ Play by Play downs. Pirates' ball on own 12 yard

In the first period Maplewood l i n e - Maples penalized 5 yards forTeam No. 7—Fred Schwenzer,
Stanley Drummond, John Kreger,
Clifford Jaeger, Mr. Brown.

Team No. 8—Stanley Naylor, Ell-j to his own 21 yard line. Roper tore
wood Johnson, Ben Parsons, George; through center for 4 yards. Lockie
Disbrow, Herbert Zchiegner.

White Eagles White-wash
Bearcats by 62-0 Score

Seoue,'

stumbled and went out of bounds.

By JACK SORBS
SLENDER feuow with a frai! j

From that day and until Pennock's

j ^ ^y
? + w f ^ : Pitcher to win five games in the big

greatest World Series pitchers of all classics without tasting defeat.
Woodbridge opened the second |

time. Besides, his recent victory over the

kicked to the Rogers 17 yard line, .offside. An end run by Roper lost
Gerity received and carried the ball 3 yards as the third quarter ended.

Liast Quarter
As the final period opened, Gerity

did the same-for 3 yards. Roper squirmed through center for 8 yards,
punted to the 'Big Green' 35 yard. Roper on a line play netted 5 yards
.Cremens, off-tackle netted 6 yards. a n d first down. Hoagland lost a
Elberty through center for 3 yards, yard-on a line play. A pass, Roper
Quimby around end gained nothing, to Gerity incomplete. Roper punted
Elberty punted to Pirates' 20 yard to center of field. An aerial by

The Bearcats lost their opening ! l i n e - R°Per dashed around end for geDe w a s intercepted by Roper plac-
game last Sunday to the Bloomfield'5 yards. Lockie thrown for loss. i n g the ball on Pirates' 30 yard line.
White Eagles by a score of 62 to 0. Hoagland on lme play gained a yard. 'LO c k i e through line for 2 yards.
This being the Bearcats' first game,'R°Per punted to own 46 yard line, 'pass, Roper to Pomeroy good for 12
was readily seen as they took the Blberty on an off tackle play netted y a r d s a l l d first down. Another pass,
field It was but once that they,4 yards. Elberty fumbled and re- ROper to Gerity incomplete. Hoag-
showed any signs of football. T h e c o v e r e d - T h e Pirates penalized 5 l a n d on line play gained 2 yards.
Eagles outplaying the locals through- y a r d s f o r offside. Cremens through P a s S j R o p er to Gerity incomplete-
out the entire game. center for first down. A pass, • A Maplewood player clipped Gerity-

Walker Eagles' quarterback, was Cremens to Becker incomplete. Defore he had the ball making the
the mainstay for the Bloomfield: Cremens again through center for 5 p a s s g o o d . pirates' ball in center of
eleven. While Mullinsky Jacobs and y a r ds . A pass Cremens to Sepe com- £ e l d . Another pass by Roper was.
-Rating did the only yard gaining for Pleted for 12 yards and first down, intercepted by Neil on Maples' 3&
the Bears " Elberty through line for 2 yards. y a r d l i n e _ Elberty punted to Rogers'

imoieu a n a wen t OUL or ouunus. vvouuunuge upeiieu u ie secuuu tra^K ~Da-nnnni- >, , , ;H „! *u i- '-0- * T-, , x AI ^ ' ^ •, — i tne ±5ea,rs. — •> =~ •• — - ••" • _ i » u u imc . m u c i i j f u i i c u w j .vu&dnThe first score for Woodbridge half by kicking to South River's 201 of^ L t ^ tf ^L * S u If* t ' m f , r n G ' f u l 0 ? The aerial attacks of the Eagles Elberty took the same course for 5 1 0 y a r d l i n e . Roper-around end for
... j . , . _ i,..-..j j . , M..I ,.«..J !;„„ c,i ,,•„!, ; . .«J _ « J ! U 1 - •* J-cdiaei, OUT; possessing all tlie iwice m lazd, beating Hugh McO.uil-' u 4- t . .1 I-_J rm__.._ u__iva.T<1s more. Onimhv around end •> „„«/> „ A fn^Wi^ DnnOr +« anritircame in the-third quarter when Mul- yard line. Schemick received and !^ouo.j1I less a ^ d

len carried the pigskin over on a re- carried ball to own 30 yard line.' °
verse play. The second touchdown Applegate through center gained
was made in the first minute of the notthing. South River fumbled.
last quarter. A pass by Mullen to Woodbridge recovered on South
Fullerton put the ball over. After River's 2 5 yard line. Line play
the referee raised his arms designat- gained nothing. Fullerton around
ing that the touchdown was good, end netted 7 yards. Pass Mullen to
the umpire blew his whistle claim- Rankin incomplete. Mullen punted

all the twice in 1923, beating Hugh
Ian and Jack Bentley 4 to 2 in hisi

: first game, and finishing ahead of
Art Nehf by a 6 to 4 count in the;

, last game of that series. j
he set the Pittsburgh Pirates down! He beat Sherdel. of the Cardinals!
in the third game of this ' ;year's j twice last year by scores of 2 to 1,
World Series. ! allowing just three hits in the first

It was Pennock's fifth win in the'same. The second was a 10-inning
ing that the Woodbridge backfield to South River's 19 yard line. South j b lf events and he has yet to suffer, anan.
was in motion. Being confident of River fumbled. Woodbridge recov-1a deteat. Incidentally, he is the only j Great as his-World Series records
beating South River in what time ered on the 17 yard line. Fullerton!Pitcher to retire 21 men m a row in: are, Pennock's real worth has been!
was left Woodbridge ignored this through center, netted 5 yards.I s e v e n innings of a series game and]shown during the fearful campaigns1

glaring discrimination. The third Woodbridge penalized 5 yards. Back-1 the o n ly o n e o n record with two when the big guns of the American
and last touchdown was scored in field in motion. Fullerton on an end I three-hit games to his credit.
the middle of the last quarter. Mul- run gained 5 yards. Paranuk put Previously, Jack Coombs was the

g g
league were battering his box and he

len went around end for nine yards.' out of game for unnecessary rough- only pitcher to win five games in
Even the umpire was unable to find ness. South River penalized 5 yards.; the big title events without suffering _
anything wrong on the play and Woodbridge ball on South River's 3 ! a defeat. Pitching for the famous league years and years ago. He was

. . , ,. ^ ̂ , . . ̂  J J 1 ^ T=__ TT,..,I._4.— — ,;_„ „,„„ Athletics, he won three games from ; with the ill-fated Athletics when they

held out while the Yankee artillery
roared out victory after victory.

Pennock came to the American

agreed that the touchdown was good. | yard line. Fullerton on line play
With another score needed to win gained nothing. Mullen on reverse

the game, and with only two minutes end run made the touchdown. Mul-
to go, Woodbridge opened an aerial len failed to kick the extra point. | eleven-inning game,
attack that had lots of enthusiasm South River kicked to Woodbridge's With Brooklyn in 1916, Coombs

the Cubs in 1910. The following year fell in the slaughter of 1914. But
the Giants were his victims in

but little accuracy. 20 yard line. Fullerton received and won his fifth game, the only game

an that wasn't Herbie's fault. He was
just a rookie then.

Pennock came to the Yanks from
Boston, and since his acquisition has

Several of the passes landed into carried the pigskin back to South the Dodgers were able to take from! been one of the greates t twir lers the
the hands of the passee, but an over-', River's 40 yard line. Koyen around Boston in tha t five-game series. I New Yorks have ever had.
whelming majority fell into the end for 3 yards. Pass Mullen toj •————•
great open spaces or were knocked Ful ler ton good fo r 5 yards. Mullen , , ff t a c k l e '
down by the mitts of the enemy. j off tackle for one yard. Mullen. ™aJltl ^

i South River received on a fair catch.
first down. Fullerton losses a yard

The Game, Play by Play i ouum mvci- irecivcu uii a i«a BUUI. o n e n d u _ Lund around end for
First quarter South River kicked punted to South River's 5 yard l™e. ̂ ® r d s Mullen around ™d for 9'

to Woodbridge's 20 yard line. Lund Schemick chooses to take free kick. yards and touchdow S e I T
received. Returning ball to own 35 Schemick kicked to own 35 yard line. ^ ^ ^ e x t r a D O m t ' Woodbridge
yard line. Handerhan through een- Lund received and brought ball back ,,= „,„,, t n qn,,th T?ivpr'« 9Z WTA iiTfA
ter netted 2 yards. Fullerton around to South River's 30 yard line. Ful-• A

1 C ^ \^ > t 3 °^ v e d Stillman stooned
end, good for 5 yards. Mullen punt-jlerton off tackle for 5 yards. 'As hfm i f his tracls b f a we t t f flvin-
ed to center of field. South River's; third quarter ends. j ™ l e

n gouthlfver fumbled Rich°-
ball on 50 yard line. Miller on an Umpire Cancels Score UrrU rprnvpre><1 nr, qnnth Tiivpr'* 9^
end run carried ball to Woodbridge's Woodbridge ball on South River's * ™ Un? PTSS MuUen to F^Uerton
25 yard line. A pass by Schemick 25 yard line. Fullerton on end r u n 1 ^ ™ ^ L^nd around end -ood
to Smith completed for the first gained 15 yards. Pass Mullen to . 4 v a r d s Woodbridge nenafized
touchdown. A drop kick by Smith. Fullerton good for touchdown. After J °° v

made the point after touchdown. • touchdown, umpire blew whistle and
South River kicked to Woodbridge.! called Woodbridge backfield in mo
An aerial, Mullen to Fullerton good tion. Touchdown doesn't count.!
for 30 yards. Placing the ball on \ Woodbridge penalized 5 yards. Lund
own 45 yard line. A line play net-, through center for 10 yards. Pass
ted 2 yards. Mullen kicked to South incomplete. South River's ball on
River's 10 yard line. South River own 5 yard line. Applegate around
punts back to own 30 yard line. A end for 5 yards. Miller through 1
pass by Mullen to Rankin incomplete.; line for one yard. South River fum-
Line play gained nothing. Mullen's j bled. Woodbridge recovered oni
kick blocked. South River recovered; South River's 17 yard line. Mullen;
on own 30 yard line. Woodbridge j through center for 2 yards. Pass|
penalized 5 yards for offside. Miller : Mullen to Fullerton incomplete. 1
through line for 5 yards.

to Rankin incomplete
penaUzed 5 v a r ( £ 30

to so Pass Mullen to Ful"
incOmpiete W^odbrW-e pen-
5 yards pass^Mullen to I S -
5 ^ a r ^ ; nena°-

f|
e as saml^ _ line^ as game

' b O U t l 1 R l Y e r 1 4 ' W 0 O d

T h e
Schemiek! Fullerton around end gained 6 yards. Woodbridge

. Siesell

OOTSDONIBPO
By NORMAN E. BROWN.

(Copyright C. P. A.)

By NORMAN E. BROWN

THE winter baseball season finds j
Ban Johnson, founder and veter-,

an leader of the American League,
retiring from the presidency of that.
circuit and the game. i

It finds Ernest S. Barnard, presi-,
dent of the Cleveland Indians, j
booked to fill his shoes, 1

And it also finds the Cleveland
baseball club on the market—booked
to have new owners, a new president
and a new manager, if all plans go t
through. !

These facts are interesting when
grouped—at least to the man who
lias followed the destinies of the
league, the Cleveland team, Barnard I
end Johnson are all closely inter-)
mingled. i

In the early days of the younger 1
circuit Johnson saw the opportunity;
to include Cleveland in the league.'
The money and energy of Charley j
Somers, induced by Johnson to ac-'
cept the Cleveland franchise, helped t
to build that club into one of the,
best in the league and make Cleve-
land one of the best paying cities, j

Barnard, a sports writer and base-
ball enthusiast in Columbus, 0., at-
tracted Johnson's attention and i
eventually found kis way into the.
offices of the Cleveland club. ]

When the Federal league was or-
ganized and threatened the very life'

South River
Smith

left end
Zybrowsky

left tackle
- Van Dyke

left guard
Barna . . Olish

Coukos

Janderevits
center

Payer

Rankin

of the two major leagues, Cleveland
was selected as one of the possible!
points of attack. Somers owned the
Toledo club of the American associa-
tion as well, and that team was
rushed to Cleveland to give the city
continuous baseball and checkmate
the move of the Feds.

However, Somers' other interests pniiPI.tOI1
finally involved his baseball holdings.
Johnson came to the rescue and per-

right guard

right tackle

right end

Weingarten

_ Alack

Grid Captains
Owing to the illness of Coach

Solem last fall, no captain was elect-
ed at Drake for 1927 at the close of

Handerhan Miller (
right half

BOnally conducted the sale of Somers
holdings to James C. Dunn and as-
sociates.

Dunn lifted Cleveland to the base-
ball heights by purchasing Tris
Speaker to lead the team to its first

Mullen

Lund

left half

quarterback

fullback
Score by periods:

Eberwein las*- season, so Bill Cook was ap-
pointed by the coach after the Bull-
I dogs entered the fall scrimmage this
year.

Drake bucked a schedule of eight
tough games last year with sad re-
sults, and are now battling through

Applegate an even tougher one. Notre Dame
invades Des Moines on November 19

Weischable in one of the major games in Iowa
this fall.

Schemick

could not be checked. Their lme |y a r d s more. Quimby around end 2 yards. A forward, Roper to Gerity
plunging was just as effective. The ' f o r 3 yards, and first down. Cremens netted IS yards. t Ball on Pirates'
Bearcats made four or five goodl t h r o u s n l m e - ^o gain. , 30 yard line. Hoagland loses 12
gains in the whole game. They) Elberty tried the same route y a r d s o n a n end run. A pass, Roper
were passes Mullinsky-to Jacobs and j b r e a k m 8 through for a touchdown. t 0 Gerity incomplete. Roper punted
Keating. The line-attack forthe^io-1A Pass- °y Cremens.to Beck.er.:.missed t o -Maplewood's - 20 yard- «n.e. Pi-
cals being very poor. . [the point after toudhdown..•<;• .. rates penalized 5 yards for offside.

The Bloomfield team lost to the T n e second quarter found Maple-1 liberty fumbled and recovered 011
Maplewood Maples the week before wood team kicking to the Pirates'! o w n 1 5 y a . r d l i n e < Elberty punted,
by a score of 2 6 to 0. The Jolly 2 0 y a r d 1 I n e - Hoagland received, t o eent fer of field.- Gerity received.
R'ogers holding the Maples to a 6 tOiDrinSmg ball back to own 35 yard Bringing ball, to Maples' 35 yard
0 score line. Roper on an end run netted 8 . i i n e pass, Roper to Gerity incom-

: [yards. Line plunge by Hoagland'ple te. A forward, Roper to .Gerity
gained nothing. Gerity through cen-: w a R a l s 0 knocked down. Rogers
ter for 3 yards and first aown.ip e t i a l j z e d 5 y a r d s . Roper punted to
Lockie the same but made only a Mapies> 5 y ard line as the game
yard. Ah aerial Roper to Gerity in-' c l o g e d score: Maplewood 6, Jolly-
complete. Pirates penalized-5 yards jj0o-6rg Q
line. A line play by Cremens netted s

12 yards. Pass Elberty to Riggs in-
complete. Pirats penalized 5 yards
for offside. Qumiby netted 3 yards' Pomeroy .
through line. On the next play
Cremens gained 12 yards and first |Neary
down. Ball on Rogers' 28 yardl
line. Elberty thrown for 5 yards Galaida ....
loss. Cremens loses 3 yards on a
line play. Pirates' ball on own 27 Tompkins
yard line. Pirates penalized 101
yards. Putting ball on own 10 yard Hall

iline. Roper punted to own,37 yard]
[line. A pass, Elberty to Riggs in- Straight .
complete. Quimby through line for)
one yard. Elberty took the same Bama —

I path for 7 yards. Elberty on an-
other line play netted. 5 yards and Hoagland
first down. Elberty crashed through

GUNS
and

AMMUNITION
OF ALL KINDS

at

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street Woodbridge
Irving Street Rahway

FREE
INFORMATION

on

GAME LAWS
and

Where to Hunt

The Xine-Hj*
Jolly Rogers Maplewood Maples

_.... . .... Becker
left end

. G. Metz
left tackle

__ .„ Calhoun
left guard •'-. *

_.__ ...... Linneman
center
._.._ _._. Duerr

right guard

right tackle'

right end

.... Raymond

... Neil;

: _. Quimby-
right half

for 5 yards more. Another 3 yards Lockie — . .-—.. — •— Cremens:
by Elberty ended the first half, i
Score 6 to 0 favor of Maplewood.

Second Half
Maplewood opened the second half,

by kicking to Rogers' 2 0 yard line.
Gerity taking ball to 2 5 yard line.
Loekie loses 2 yards on line play.

Gerity

Roper ._

left half

quarterback

full back
Score by periods:

Sepe

Elberty

A forward, Roper to Hoagland in- Maples
Jolly Rogers ...... 0

.._ 6

Woodbridge
pennant and a world's championship. South River

1 6 6—12
_ ._ . . 0 0—14

On Dunn's death Barnard became Substitutions—-Woodbridge: Still-
president of the club. I man for Siesell; Sacekt for Dayer;

Last winter the attack on Speaker j Noe for Barna; Behany for Stillman;
and Ty Cobb, led by Johnson, re-(Richards for Handerhan; Stillman
suited in the eventful departure of for Behany. South River: Paranuk
Speaker from Cleveland and the for Weisehable; D-ittman for Para-
consequent wrecking of the clubs asjnuk. Referee—J. Reilly, N. Y. U.
a winning team.

Now Johnson steps out of baseball
Umpire—A. Compton, Rutgers. Head
linesman—Dobi:owsky, South River.

entirely. Barnard leaves the club i Time of periodb—10" minutes,
for a bigger job—and the team goes
into the winter season just about
homeless and an orphan.

It will take new blood in the own-
ership and in the management and
more still in the playing ranks to
make Cleveland an important cog in
the scheme of things next year.

Hoisting Problem
"So the Browns have had a dis-

agreement and separated. What was
it about?"

"She wanted to have her face
lifted and he insisted that it be the
mortgage."—Boston Transcript.

Shaken Decorum
Recently there was a distinct

earthquake shock which disturbed a
small Western city and rocked the
municipal building so that the eoun-
cilmen, then.in session, left without
the usual ceremonies. The clerk, a
man of rules and regulations, was
hard put to give his minutes the
proper official tone. Finally he,
evolved this masterpiece: "On mo- ]
tion of the city hall, the council ad-
journed."—American Boy.

Louis P.Booz,if.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, P. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, H. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Condemned w
Terry—^"What are you looking so

bored and mournful about?"
Jerry—"Some friends of my wife's

are planning a pleasant surprise for
me tonight."—Life.

Wm. F* Murphy
SHEEf METAL WORK
Tin— Copper — Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPAUY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rund Automatic and Sterage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexperasivi

Telephone 143 Perth Ambciy;
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jolly Rogers Wil • Mrs. Irving Baker Holds
I Card Party for Daughter

of which may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the Engineer.

Plans and specifications will be

I Mrs. irvin
;nue, Woodbridge, entertained

Manager Lakis has secured a first-: T u e s d a y a t a b r i d g e l u n c h e o n

Baker; of Grove ave-
on

line drawn mid-way between New and
furnished to prospective bidders up- i Second streets, and projecting east-

west ) ; and between Heard's Brook Lehigh Valley Railroad track west of j Polling Place: Por t Beading
(on the north) and (on the south) a i Crow's Mill Road, and south of King School.

payment of Tea ($10.00) Dol-
lars, which amount will be refunded
upon return of plans and specifica-

c l a ^ 8 o 7 p o n e n t T o r t h e R o g ^ ^ h T r d , 1 1 0
h

n o ^ o £ Edythe Baker ol Avenel
grid battle Sunday, and if the "Scar-11"*?8? marriage to William Bouke
let" array escapes"'with a win in this

ions before the time specified for brl<*Se-

^ ^ t h e o p e n i n s o f b l d s -

erly to said railroad.
Polling Pla«e: Fire House, Wood-

place
individual tables were decoratedtussle they will be in a good position "Vi" 1 ""* 1 ^ l e s , w e l e " . ' . u

to r.emaL ™ J i m Z£Z liZ with chrysanthemums and dahlias.to demand engagements with the

a good record last year, and with
the practically the same team on:

Bids must be made on the stand-
ard proposal forms in the manner
designated therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed

. , __. , ...... _.__ .in sealed envelopes, bearing the
Wm. Johnson. Miss Baker received I name and address of the bidder and

name of proposed •work on the out-

High scores were made by Mrs. F.

Those present were, Mrs. side, addressed to the Townshiphand Pvfn hptfpr thin°-q arp lnnbprl 1 L u s e yieseni, were, mis. -rieiuaj BJ.UK, auuirascu iu me xuwu=uiii
for thittL«n-n l 0 0 k e d i Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. C. D.! Committee, Woodbridge Township.for this season,

The Pirates will
Field ClUb, On JJICUJ a urai, ai. „ . , , . , , ,

Carteret, the game to start at 3:00 Woodbridge; Mrs.
P. M.

The

"Indy" Lockie ana^RopeTwrnTe Baker and Mrs. A. Pomeroy,
the mainstay in the backfi.eld., e • ^ _ _
"Hank" Tompkins, as usual will take , •• -
care of the center position. Barna MlSS Vesta FetefSOll
and Pomeroy, ends. Galaida. and
Neary, tackles. Kennedy and Hall,
guards.

south) and (on the nsr th) by a
line drawn parallel with Green

Brown, of Brooklyn; Mrs. Geo. j New Jersey, and must be accom- Street, and 110 feet northerly
Brown and Mrs. H. -leaker, Jr., of j panied by a certified check for a sum j from the northerly line thereof in-

m. Johnson, ofjof 10% of the amount bid without !ciP-«-.jr all houses fronting o n ' t h e
H. Baker, Sr., I conditional endorsement, provided t . t . . , . „ °

„„!* „!,„„•!, „!,„!! + -h~ !„„„ +i,o« northerly side of Green Street be-

FIRST WARD, 2nd District: All
that part of the First Ward east of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; and also
all tha t tr^et between said railroad
(on the east) and the center line of
Amboy avenue (on the west) , and
between Heard's Brook (on the

George's Post Road.
Polling Place: Smith & Oster-

gaard's Garage, Fords.

g ;
F r g e A Mr|J_

line-uD will i n c l u d e ' E d y t h e a n d B e s s B a k e r > M r s - c -ime uy will liiLiuue ^ .__ , , r -„ -n, „— t l. j j j .5 Wnl.

of

Heads Crosby Class

Miss Vesta Peterson was chosen
president of the Fanny Crosby Class,
of the Methodist Episcopal Church

i Sunday School, at its annual election
• en Monday night at the home of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. James Elliott, of A. R. Bergen, of Main street. Other
Auth avenue, motored to Atlantic' officers elected were, Miss Ethel Ga-
Highlands on Tuesday. j laida, secretary; Miss Emily David,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Myzka, of Oak 1 treasurer; Miss Jeanette Leisen,
Tree road, entertained relatives over chairman of social events; and Miss

said check shall not be less than
1500.00, payable to the order of the t w e e n Amboy Avenue and said rail-
Township Treasurer, and a Surety road.
Company certificate stating that
Surety Company will provide the

Polling Place: Memorial Municipal
Building.

bidder with the required bond, and F I R g T W A R D . 8 r f l D i s W c t . A 1 1
must be delivered at the place and ,. ' "• •"">"*<-'•• •"--*
before the Hour above mentioned. " * * t r a / t between the Pennsylvania

The Township Committee reserves i Kailroad (on the east) and the center
the right to reject any or all bids if j line of Amboy Avenue (on the west) ;
deemed to the best interest of the
Township so to do.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Clerk.

the week-end.
The Misses Dora Myzka, and Mary

Kleniitz, of Oak Tree road, were out-
of-town visitors on Sunday.

Miss Jean Heyborne, of Hillcrest
avenue, spent Saturday afternoon at
tiie home of he r sister, Mrs. R.
Beck, of Astoria, L. I.

Ruth Augustine, in charge of publi-
city.

.s

Dated October
Advertised October 14th.,

and October 21st., 1927.

ELECTION NOTICE

1927

and between a line (on the north)
drawn mid-way -between New and
Second Streets, and projecting east-

A'mboy City line (on the south) .
Polling Place: Memorial Municipal

Building.

Notice is hereby given that the) FIRST WARD, 4th District: All
boards of registry and election for t that part of the First Ward lying
the Township of Woodbridge will | south of Heard's Brook and west of
meet in their several polling places' the center line of Amboy Avenue,
from 1 o'clock p . M. to 9 P. M.I Polling Place: No. 11 School.
(Standard Time) on Tuesday, Octo-j
ber IS, 1927, for the purpose of re-Mr, and Mrs. R. Schwertz, of Lord j vising and correcting their registers.

Walter Finney' ot Warwick street,! street, announce the marriage of Also
underwent an operation for appendi- i their daughter, Evelyn, to A. Fox,
citis at the Rahway Hospital on i on Saturday.
Wednesday, of last week and is re-
ported to be improving.

Mrs. M. Talbot ana son, Louis, of
Luuiow, Mass., are visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burnett,
oi Correja avenue.

The regular mtetms of the Grand

John Brown, of New York, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wickowich,
on Sunday.

Mrs. L. Hollub, of New York, spent
Friday with Mrs. Geo. Aimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Butter and;, 192T, for the purpose of electing:

FIRST WARD, 5th District: All
that part of the First. Ward lying

Notice is hereby given, that a Gen-! north of Heard's Brook and -west of
eral Election will be held a t the vari-j the center line of Amboy Avenue;
ous polling places in the Township j a n d a l s o a l I t h a t p a r t of" t h e F l r s t
of Woodbridge Middlesex County i W a r d j j w e g t Qf t h ( J c e n t e r
New Jersey between t h ^ h e m r ^ o fNew Jersey, between t h ^ h e m r ^ o f
6 A. M. to 7 P. M. (STANDARD;
TIME) on Tuesday, November 8

L l n d e n

family, spent Sunday with Mr. and j
Mrs. Geo. Aimer. I

Mrs. A. Leidner spent Wednesday Assembly.
Fellowship Pinochle Club was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Andrews, on Hunt street.

Mrs. M. Klein and family, of Ro-
selle Park, spent Wednesday, at the
home of Mrs. Frank Silk, of Correja
avenue.

Mrs. Raymond Johnson, of War-
wick street, is at present in St. Fran-
cis Hospital in Jersey City. Her
many friends will be glad to hear Large. !
that she is doing very nicely. j Mr. and Mrs. D. Fritts, Mr. and,-*

Mr. and Mrs. M. Fresta, of Trieste A. Browe r motored to Philadelphia
street, are entertaining Mrs. Hard-1 Mrs. Wm. Soper and daughter, Mrs.

One—State Senator.
Three—Members of t he

of
drawn parallel with Green Street,

' jand 100 feet north of the northerly
line thereof.

General! Polling Place: High School.

One—Coroner.
One—Surrogate..
Two—Members of theBoard of

in Perth Amboy, visiting her daugh-
ter.

Mrs. Grace Siessel met with an ac-
cident Wednesday, while . hanging! Chosen Freeholders,
wash. The pole snapped, injuring a n d the following Township officers:
her on the shoulder and foot. • One- "

Miss Marion Emmerich was the One-
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. ̂ Committee from each ward.

FIRST WARD, 6th District: All
that tract between the Pennsylvania

] Railroad (on the east) and the cen-
ter line of Linden Avenue (on the

= _. west); and between the center line
•Member of the Township! of Freeman Street (on the nor th) ,
-Committeeman-at-Large.

I and (on the south) a line drawn par-
i allel with Green Street, and 100 feet

ing, of Brooklyn, for a week.
The Misses Rose Fresta and Chris-

Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Patrick MacNamee, j . .A n Xct f o r

tain Fresta and friends were out-of j of " Yonkers, were the week-end j ̂ ^ ^
town visitors on Sunday evening. j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tomp- j buildin

Mrs. Clark, of Silzer avenue, en-1 kins, Sr.
tained friends at a luncheon given ;

One—Assessor.
Three—Justices of the Peace. ! north of the northerly line thereof
And tor the purpose of voting on!

the following State Bond Issue!
known as the State Highwav Bonds.

A Polling Place: High School.

at Her home recently. Those present
were: Mrs. Joseph Fuchs, Mrs. E.
Bail, Mrs. F. Tattle of Silzer avenue.

Misses Anna Hutteman, of Hard-
ing avenue, and Mary McCann, of

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

t h e c o n s t t . u c { i o n im_
p r 0 T e m e n t , reconstruction and re-

o f t l i e s t a t e Highway Sys-
tem, including bridges, tunnels, via-
d t d iducts and rights of way as parts
thereof; providing for the defraying
of the cost of the same by the tax-
ation of real and personal property
'm t h i s State, and by the creation of

d
Iseiin Boulevard, spent Sunday
Newark.

-, - , -, * ^ „+,,„ ,m t h i s State, and by the creation of
Sealed proposals tor the construe-1

 a d p f e t f t l q t t . ammmt
ion of Concrete Curb and Gutter r

and Gutter thirty

SECOND WARD, 1st District:
Comprising all of Keasbey.
All of the ward south of the Le-

aigh Valley Railroad tracks.
Polling Place: Keasbey School.

SECOND WARD, 2nd District:
Comprising Hopelawn and Fraser

Heights.in! tion of Concrete Curb a,iiu vjuLiei n n t ,,,-„„„ J?_
jand 6" Cinder Pavement on Willry, 1°} £e° fssuaVe"^'h^ndHi,TT'S\ AU o£ t h e w a r d n o r t h of t h e Le"

James Whalen, of Astoria, L. I., i Alwat, and Van Buren Streets, from! a n d f Q r t h g s u t i m I < 3 a l ( : ^f l) •reror> j high Valley Railroad tracks east of
was an Iselin visitor over the week-1 Amboy Avenue to Richards Avenue, \'tQ t h p p e o p l e a t t"he o . e n e r a l „,*„ jthe center of Crow's Mill Road and

I*"* T,inC0in and Wasmngton A v e - j t l o n - I , A p p r 0 T e d March°2Sth., 1 9 2 7 . | s o u t l 1 o f the center of King George's
irom Willrj Saee t to \ an | . | P o s t R o a d f r o m g a i d C r o w , s M mMr. and Mrs. Robert G. Golden, of iiues

Henry street, are the proud parents Buren Street, Woodbridge Township, I T h e h o u n ( j a - . v andof a bouncing baby boy bom Sunday.: Middlesex County, New Jersey, will |- , i l l c — ^ M ^ U U poliin
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boelim, of Auth I be received by the Township Com-i P I a , c e s o f t h e various districts are as the First Ward.

street, are the proud parents of a mittee of Woodbridge Township,
son born, October 15 th.

Peter Van Doren, of Oak
road, who was in St. Peter's Hospi-
tal suffering from a sprained ankle,
returned to his home Saturday.

Mrs. M. Squires and children, of
Pershing avenue, have returned to
Philadelphia, where they will spend
the winter months.

Alex Kleinoritz, George Degn-
hardt, and Clenie Reedy, of Oak Tree
road, have returned from Florida.

William Laber, of New York,

! Middlesex County, New Jersey until
TreeJ3:30 P. M., October 24th., 1927, at

' which time they will be publicly
opened and read in the Memorial
Municipal Building
New Jersev.

Woodbridge,

The work consists of approximate-
ly 8,350 lineal feet of concrete curb
and gutter and 2,270 cubic? yards of
cinders.

Plans and specifications for the
proposed work prepared by George
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, have

follows:
FIRST WARD, 1st District: All

that tract lying between the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad (on the bast) and the
center line of Amboy Avenue (on the I

Road easterly to the boundary of

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

SECOND WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising southern Fords.
All that tract lying north of the

SECOND WARD, 4th District:
Comprising central Fords.
All that tract lying north of King

George's Post Road, lying between
the Raritan Township Line and the
boundary of the First Ward, and
lying south of a northerly boundary
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the
Raritan Line 100 feet north of
the northerly line of Fifth
Street; thence easterly and 100
feet north of Fifth Street cross-
ing Grant Avenue to the north-
erly line of Fords Terrace, No.
1; thence northerly along the
same to an angle; thence east-
erly along a northerly Une of
Fords Terrace, No. 1, to the cen-
ter of Mary Avenue; thence
northerly along the center of
Mary Avenue to a point 100 feet
north of the northerly line of
Pitman Avenue; thence easterly
and 100 feet north of Pitman
Avenue crossing Poplar Street,
and continuing in the same
course to the boundary of the
First Ward.

Polling Place: Fords School,

SECOND WARD, 5th District:
Comprising both sides of Main

Street including northern Fords and
Lafayette Heights.

All of the ward lying between the
northerly line of District No. 4 and
the Port Reading Railroad.

Polling Place: Sew Fords School.

SECOND WARD, 6th District:
Comprising Iselin.
All of the ward north of the Port

Reading Railroad and south of a
northerly boundary line described as
follows:

Beginning at the Raritan
Township Line mid-way between
Oak Tree Road and New Dover
Road; and thence easterly along
the northerly line of Blocks 440
441, 443, 447, 448 and 449 to
Pennsylvania Railroad and cross-
ing the same; thence southeast-

. erly along the northerly line of
Block 428 to the center of Chain
of Hills Road; thence easterly
along the same' to the westerly
line of Block 387; thence south-
erly along the line of Block 387
to Block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along Block 395,
and continuing the last course
in a straight line to the Port
Reading Railroad. . The blocks
above mentioned being those
shown on the Township Assess-
ment Map.

Polling Place: Iselin School..

SECOND WARD, 7th District:
Comprising Colonia and north to

the County Line.
All of the ward north of the. north-

erly boundary of District No. 6.
Polling Place: Colonia School.

THIRD WARD, 1st District:
Comprising Port Reading!

spent the week-end at the home of; been filed in the office of said En-
his sister, Mrs. Hendrickson, of Hill- j gineer, in the Municipal Building,
crest avenue. [Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,

W. H. Williams, of Trieste street, \ and may be inspected by prospective
visited friends in New York on Sun-[bidders during business hours,
day. | The standard proposal forms are

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kriete, of Hard- [ attached to the specifications, copies
ing avenue, motored out-of-town on j of which may be obtained upon ap-
Saturday.

Miss Marie Janke, of South Ozone
Park, spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Janke, of
Harding avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis, of

plication to the Engineer.
Plans a"nd specifications will be

furnished to prospective bidders up- j
on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars,;
which amount will be refunded upon
return of plans and specifications be-

A At. JS*. A. TT A.
1 ^ ^

4\ A, On,

These are the men whose Ideals and iders went Into the founding of the Perth M
Amboy Trost Company a quarter of a century ago, and whose vision and effort ^
In the early years of the bank's organization laid a firm foundation for Increas-
Ing usefulness and growth. .

Correja avenue, spent the week-end [ fore the time specified for the open-
in Woodniere, L. I. j i n g o f Dilis_

Misses Jean Heyborne and Anna B i d s m u s t ^ m a d e on the stand-
Ciccone, of Oak Tree road, were out- a r d proposal forms in the manner
of-town visitors on Monday evening. ,| designated therein and required by

Mr. and Mrs. Rose Oliver, ot Oak • t h e specifications; must be enclosed
Tree road, entertained Michael Hor-
vath and friends of New Brunswick,

of Wood-

in sealed envelopes, bearing the name
and address of the bidder and name
of proposed work on the outside,
addressed to the Township Ooinmit-

on Wednesday.
Miss Henrietta Shohfi, . _ a Q Q r e s s e Q l o t n e x o w n B n i p l J l ) J I1 I l l u .

bridge road, spent the week-end m j t e e > W o o d b r i d g e Township, New Jer-
J I h . , f 4.1 -a , sey, and must*be accompanied by a

Kientz, of the Bronx, spent, c e ^ i f l e d c h e c k f o r a s u m
y

Q f 10%\f
the amount bid without conditional
endorsement provided said check

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rinsky, of Harding avenue.

Paul Roman of Chain O'Hills road

Sal Fresta of Trieste street was
an out-of-town visitor on Wednes-
day.

The Iselin Theatre on Correja
avenue and Oak Tree road, is near-
ing completion.

Miss Mamie Labaseo, of Old Lin-
coln Highway, Raymond Elliott, of
Auth avenue, Albert .'Foster, of Oak
Tree road, and Miss Marion Johnson,
of Wooauridge road, were out-of-
town visitors on Sunday.

Webster Allan, of Oak Tree road,
was an Elizabeth visitor, on Wednes-
da'* ^vP^in-°'.

The Golden Eaglet Troop, No. 1,
helu a meeung on Wednesday eve-
ning, with. Mrs. Andrews, presiding.
Arrangements were made for the
dance to be held tomorrow at 8
o'clock. The music to be provided
by "Al Smith and his Collegians."

" Mrs. Johnston and grandson, Wal-
lace, of Kennedy place, visited
friends in Keyport on Wednesday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Honneger, of La
Guardia avenue, and Miss M. Kenny,
of Oak Tree road, were Newark visi-
tors on Tuesday.

Miss Mary Pinto, of Correja ave-
neu, visited Miss Josephine Colin-
tana, of Metuchen, on Tuesday.

shall not be less than $500.00, pay-
able to the order of the Township
Treasurer, and a Surety Company
certificate stating that Surety Com-
pany will provide the bidder "with
the required bond, and must be de-
livered at the place and before the
hour above mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or aU bids if
deemed to the best interest of the
Township so to do.

. . B. J. DUNIG3N,
Township Clerk.

Dated October 12th., 1927.
Adyertisrd October 14th., 1927

and October 21st , 1927.

—!,::<;AT, ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of 8" re-inforced Concrete Pave-
ment with Concrete Curb and Con-
crete Sidewalk on Claire Avenue
(Woodbridge), from Rahway Avenue
to Bamford Avenue, Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, New
Jersey, will be received by the Town- j
ship Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, New
Jersey, until 3:30 P. M. October 24,

JAMES C. McGOY
President

WILLIAM A. CONNER
Vice President

ROBERT S. EOSS
Vice President

EVERETT L. BROWNi
JOSEPH E. CHAPMAN
Hon. DANIEXi C. CHASE
WIXIilAM A. CONNER
MILTON A. EDGAR
ADAM ECKERT
OSCAR Jj. GUBELMAN!

S. RIDDLESTORFFER
Secretary and Treasurer

1902 DIRECTORS
CHARLES C. HOMMANN;
HENRY M. KEASBEX
EDWARD M. KELLY
GARRET BRODHEAD
WILLIAM H. McCORMICK
.TAMES G. McCOY
HENRY A. MAUKER

GEORGE P . PUTNAM
GEORGE L. RECORD
ROBERT-S. ROSS
WALTER THOMPSON
DE WITT VAN BUSKIRK
ARTHTFR L. WALKER
GEORGE W. YOUNG

These are the men who, one by one, have taken up the work of their predecessors
and have carried on the ideals of service that in this past quarter of a century have
made the Perth Amboy Trust Company a great financial center for thousands
of people.

s , , 1927 O F F I C E R S :••._...;
: - ̂ * t ' " ' ISAAC ALPERN

President r'

JOHN J. QUINN
Assistant Secretary

PETER C. OLSEN
Vice President

S. RIDDLESTORFFER
Trust Officer

1927 DIRECTORS

THIRD WARD, 2nd District:
Including- Avenel and northerly to

the Rahway River.
Polling Place: Avenel School.

THIRD WARD, 3rd District:
Comprising Sewaren.
Polling Place: Sewaren School.

FRANK DORSEY
Vice President

W. M. WEIANT
Secretary and Treasurer

W. H. PULLEN
'4sst. Sec'y. Asst. Treas.

GEO. A. DISBROW
Assistant Secretary

The Chemical Hook and Ladder 1 1 9 2 7 i at which time they will be.pub-
Fire Company, No._ 11, of Harding l i c l y o p e n e a a n a r e a d in the Memo-
avenue, held a business meeting at
the flrehouse on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gothe and children,
of Trento street, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Schmidt, of Correja avenue, were
Newark visitors recently.

Scout Captain Mrs. Georgianna.
Andrews and Lieutenants Henrietta,
Shohfi and Anna Hutteman, attended Plans and specifications for the
the officers' meeting at scout head-'proposed work, prepared by George
quarters, Rahway, on Thursday eve-

rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey.

The work consists of approximate-
ly 1,950 lineal feet of concrete curb,
7,250 square feet of concrete side-

" of 8"

"Marriage," said the philosopher.
gineer, in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,

"is like a "railroad sign. When you and may be inspected by prospective
see a pretty girl you stop; then you; bidders during business hours,
look, and after you're married you| The standard proposal forms are
listen." Hardware Age. ' J attached lo the specifications, copies

ISAAC ALPERN
,T. LOGAN CLEVENGER
PRANK DORSEY
ROBERT S. GILL
JACOB GOLDBERGER

*CHARLES C. HOMMANN!
MORGAN P . LARSON
Dr. MARTIN S. MEINZER
PETER C. OLSJBav
JOSEPH M. PBRRINE
WILLIAM H. POWELL

GEORGE F . REYNOLDS
W, PARKER E0KXOS
JESSE SEAMAN
ANDREW J. WIGHT
PRANK R. VALENTINE

This month we celebrate our Twenty-Fifth Anniversary and go forward to a new
high record of service—Come along with us for a new record of progress in YOUR
financial affairs.

* Judge Hommann celebrates with the Perth Amboy Trust Company his Twenty-fifth Anniver-
sary as an honored member of the bank's directorate.

THIRD WARD, 4th pistr ietr
Including all the ward south, ofr

the Port Reading Railroad and w e s t
of Woodbridge Creek. :

Polling Place: Parish House..
(Woodbridge). . . -

. B. J. DUNIGAN,
Clerk of the Township of W o o d -

bridge.
10-7-14-28; 11-4. / ..-;

BLOCK'S

T A T E
Theatre; - Woodbridge
Matinee Daily 3 P. M-—Sat, and Sun. 2P.M.—Evening 7-9P.M.

Last Time Today—Friday

"The Callahans and The Mniphys"
— also —

Lon Chaney in "THE UNKNOWN"
LATEST tfEWSCOMEDY

Tomorrow—Saturday Only

r.

also

Lew Cody and Alleen Prlngle
I N

COMEDY LATEST NEWS

SUNDAY and MONDAY, OCT. 23rd. and 24th. ONLY

SAMUEt GOLDWYN
presents

VIIMA

MiGIC FLAME.
<j£ HENRY KING

production^

Comedy—"ROW SAILOR ROW" Latest News Events

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25tL and 28tL

also —

COMEDY LATEST NEWS

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, OCT. 27th. and 28th.

PICTURE

'PETER-
B.KVNE1

film epic of ih&
forest rangers -

UNDERSTANDS
EART

extra added attraction—

THROUGH DARKEST AFRICA
WITH

Colonel Harry Kaigh Eustace
COMEDY LATEST NEWS

— COMING SOON TO THE STATE THEATRE
"The Bugle Call" "The Missing Link"
'Way of All Flesh" "Rough Riders"
'Garden of Allah" "Metropolis" "Road to Romance"
Fireman, Save My Child" 'We're All Gamblers"

"Beau Geste"
"Underworld"

Iff


